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H EARING S FO CUS ON ’’SOFT MONEY"
WASHINGTON (AP) - Shifting away from its investigation of campaign 

fund-raising abuses, a Senate committee is focusing on party-building donations 
just as new figures show these uncontrolled contributions are soaring.

Two congressional scholars, Thomas Mann of the Brookings Institution 
and Norm Ornstcin of the American Enterprise Institute, were testifying 
today about a campaign finance system that both parties said was out of 
control.

Government figures released Monday shined new light on the problem, 
showing that Republicans and Democrats raised more unregulated donations - 
known as “ soft money” - in the first half of 1997 than they did during 

the kick-off of the last presidential election cycle.
The sudden change of direction in the Senate Governmental Affairs 

Committee hearings will give its chairman, Sen. Fred Thompson, R-Tenn., 
a potential presidential candidate, and members of his committee a larger 
role if a campaign finance reform bill reaches the Senate floor this year.

EPA WANTS TOUGHER POLLU I ION STANDARDS
BUCKSPORT, Maine (AP) - Sarah Licbow usually leaves her classmates 

in the dust when it comes to running around this small town near the coast. 
One sultry spring morning, she was stopped in her tracks.

‘‘I was in the lead, but I had to drop out,” Licbow, a slightly built 
13-year-old, said of the race four years ago. “ I had an asthma attack. I 
didn’t know if I was going to live ... That was really scary.”

People with asthma and other lung ailmpnts treasure clean air, since 
they are particularly vulnerable to ground-level ozone and airborne particles. 
It is those contaminants the Environmental Protection Agency wants to 
limit with tougher standards in 25 states east of the Mississippi, a plan 
that is sparking a storm of controversy.

The EPA, which may demand the new pollution controls as early as 
this week, wants to reduce interstate pollution by targeting the more than 
40 coal-burning power plants from Illinois to West Virginia. The agency 
has already indicated it would direct suites to reduce nitrogen oxide emissions 
from the plants by as much as 60 percent beyond what already is required.

Yet officials in Northeast states say they will have a lough time meeting 
the standards because they’re stuck with pollution blowing in from coal-fired 
power plants in the Midwest. Seven Northeast states have petitioned the 
EPA to order o/onc-emitting utilities in the Midwest and elsewhere to sharply 
cut pollution.

But in the Midwest, jiowcr producers say they’re being used as scapegoats 
for a problem mostly caused by die Northeast itself, one of the most congested 
and industrialized regions in the country.

SENATE GETS NUCLEAR TEST BAN TREATY
WASHINGTON (AP) - Many Senate conservatives will need convincing 

before the Clinton administration gains the two-thirds majority it will need 
to ratify a global ban on nuclear testing.

President Clinton took the first step Monday in what promises to be 
a long lobbying battle, announcing in a speech to the United Nations General 
Assembly that he is sending the treaty to the Senate for ratification.

The treaty is designed to brake the emergence of new nuclcar-armcd 
nations and the development of new types of nuclear weapons in the handful 
of countries that already have them. It was completed last year and signed 
by 146 nations, including the five declared nuclear powers: the United 
Slates, Russia, China, Britain and France.

A key obstacle for the administration will be Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., 
chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee. Helms opposed ratification 
of the Chemical Weapons Convention in April and insisted on concessions 
from the administration merely to move the measure forward. The Senate 
ratified the chemical weapons pact 74-26.

SENATE BEGINS "AUDIT" OF IRS
WASHINGTON (AP) - Opening a three-day review of the IRS, a Senate 

committee chairman said today tax collectors have used false identification 
and agents pursue taxpayers “who can’t afford to fight back ” to meet collection 
quotas.

See Story, Page 12

County reduces tax rate
By DONALD M. COOPER 

Brand Editor
The new Fiscal year hasn’t even 

started, and Deaf Smith County 
taxpayers already have received a tax 
cut.

County commissioners voted 
Monday to set the 1997-98 tax rate 
at 52.86 cents per $100 assessed 
valuation, down from the 53.5 cents 
adopted in August.

The commissioners had set the lax 
rate before the Deaf Smith County 
Tax Appraisal District had completed 
its re-evaluation of properly in wake

of the Aug. 9 vote by Texas voters to 
boost the homestead exemption by 
$ 10,000, which would reduce the lax 
bill for slate property owners.

Although the tax rate was reduced, 
the county will see its tax base 
increased, thanks to higher property 
values.

County Auditor Alex Schrocter 
presented the commissioners with 
two tax rate options.

The first option called for the 
52.86 cents rate, which represents the 
maximum rate allowable without 
requiring the publishing of public

notices and calling a public hearing.
The second option called for a rate 

of 51.33 cents, which is the effective 
rate. The effective rate is the amount 
that would generate the same revenue 
as the previous year’s rate. The 1996- 
97 tax rate was 53.5 cents.

The 52.86 cents per $100 valuation 
rale will leave the county with a 
budget shortfall of about $185,000; 
the 51.33 rate would amount to about 
$250,000.

The 52.86-ccnt rate adopted by the 
commissioners will see 45.96 cents 
provide revenue for *he General

Fund; the remaining 6.9 cents will 
provide revenue for the Road & 
Bridge Fund.

In his presentation, Schroeter said 
the county’s tax base is $516.4 
million, up from the $4% million for 
this year.

The commissioners heard a report 
from Jim Reagan, a representative of 
R.H. Administrators of Lubbock, 
which handles the county’s group 
medical/hospilalization plan.

Reagan presented proposals from

Sec COUNTY, Page 2

City O K s 
budget

Hereford city commissioners 
wrapped up some unfinished business 
Monday, voting unanimously to adopt 
the 1997-98 and budget, and 
accepting a bid for group health 
insurance.

The commissioners conducted 
public hearings last week on the lax 
rate and budget, but had to wail until 
the next meeting before actually 
adopting the two ordinances to 
implement the rate and budget.

The tax rate was set at 42 cents per 
$ 100 assessed valuation, unchanged 
from the current year. However, 
because city property values have 
risen, the 42-cent rale will generate 
more revenue than it did in Fiscal 
1996-97.

The $6.6 million operating budget 
for the year beginning Oct. 1 projects 
revenues of about $4.6 million for the 
General Fund and $2.4 million for the 
Water and Sewer Fund. Expenditures 
are expected to be about $4.4 million 
for the General Fund, and $2.2 
million for the Water and Sewer 
Fund, leaving a projected surplus on 
Sept. 30, 1998, of about S395,100.

The commissioners also accepted 
Blue Cross/BIuc Shield’s bid to 
provide group health insurance for 
city employees.

The commissioners had tabled the 
measure last week, directing Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield to provide 
additional information about possible 
cost savings. However, City Manager 
Chester Nolen said the figures 
showed the cost reductions to be 
insignificant, but it would probably 
force the city to re-open the process 
for new bids. He recommended 
accepting the bid as presented.

The city pays the employees’ 
portion of the insurance, but the 
employees pay for dependent 
coverage.

Photo by Mauri Montgomery
R a in d ro p s
Hereford residents enjoyed their first taste of fall a few days early as a cold front made its 
way into the Panhandle this past weekend. The front brought cooler temperatures and over 
an inch of moisture to the area landscape and car windshields, as seen here. Forecasts call 
for gradual warming and more chances for rain through this week.

Issu in g  new  S ocia l S e c u rity  c a rd s  said to be 'b urd e n  to public '
WASHINGTON (AP) - Issuing new 

tamper-proof Social Security cards to verify 
U.S. citizenship would be expensive, 
controversial and inconvenient, the Social 
Security Administration says.

The project would cost billions ol dollars 
and could be “a burden to the public,” agency 
officials said in a report responding to

questions brought up in Congress last year 
during overhaul of the country’s welfare and 
immigration laws.

“It seems prudent to consider the full range 
of potential uses and the availability of other 
solutions before any mass rcissuancc decision 
is reached,” the officials wrote..

Some lawmakers believe that Social Security

cards, which arc now printed on banknote 
paper, are too flimsy and too easy to 
counterfeit.

Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y., 
who has wanted to change them for two 
decades, said new caidscould “ help restore 
confidence in the Social Security system.” 

The current cards verify only that a

particular Social Security number has been 
assigned to the person whose name is on the 
card. They arc not legally considered official 
identification or proof of citizenship. In fact, 
citizenship is not required to obtain a Social 
Security card.

Yet the Social Security number has become 
the most widely used record identifier by both

government and private companies - used 
on everything from driver’s licenses to college 
report cards.

At lawmakers’ request. Social Security 
officials evaluated seven options for making 
sturdier plastic cards that would contain more 
information.

O n e , tw o , three cra sh
Wet roads were not to blame for an accident which happened Monday, just after 1 p.m. at 
the intersection of Park and Avenue F. Witnesses said the driver of the older Monte C arlo 
seemed to go into some sort of siezurc, crossed into the oncoming lane of traffic and crashed 
in to the Blazer hard enough to start a chain reaction involving three parked vehicles.

United Way
Annual campaign gets boost from Lions

By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
Staff Writer

The annual United Way campaign 
kicked off in a big way Wednesday 
with a $1,500 donation from the Noon 
Lion’s Club.

Thirteen Deaf Smith County 
agencies, which help hundreds of area 
residents each year, arc supported 
through the United Way. Most of the 
funds collected during the drive - 99 
percent, according to UW officials - 
remain in Deaf Smith County.

When participants give to the 
United Way, the funds help the 
following agencies:

- The American Red Cross 
provides more than disaster assis
tance. Red Cross workers teach first 
aid, water safety and babysitting 
classes. The agency provides 
assistance to low-income families, as 
well as victims of Fire, tornadoes and 
flooding.

- Big Brothers/Big Sisters of 
Hereford is part of a network of 
more than 490 affiliated agencies in 
the United States which help children

from single-parent families. The 
Hereford program was launched in 
1975. Children are matched with 
carefully screened volunteers who 
can serve as role models, mentors and 
friends. A limited budget forces the 
agency to limit its services to 55 
children.

- Boy Scouts works with more 
than 500 youth and 100 adults locally. 
Hereford has four Cub packs, four 
Scout troops and five Explorer posts. 
Scouting teaches young people self- 
discipline, self-reliance, leadership 
skills, responsibility to others, 
patriotism, fitness, and an enduring 
belief in God.

- Camp Fire was founded 
originally as a non-sectarian 
organization for girls, but the 
organization now includes boys. 
Membership is open to young people, 
ages kindergarten through 21. In 
Hereford, the number participating 
has declined in the last few years, and 
Camp Fire leaders arc actively 
pursuing new avenues through the 
school system, Hereford Day Care

and Blue Water Gardens to imple-’ 
ment new programs which will 
increase their services. They reach 
young people through clubs, camping, 
sdf-ickroc cures and icsprac pmgrms.

Children’s Rehabilitation 
Center helps physically disabled 
children. The center works with the 
school district to ensure quality 
medically supervised therapy, helping 
children to learn to become indepen
dent as adults and to help the family 
adjust to the disability and accept 
children for what they can accom
plish.

- Girl Scouts has been sending a 
message to girls for more than 77 
years - a message as essential today 
as it was in the beginning: "Become 
your best; set your sights high; you 
can make it happen." With the 
problems facing girls today, they 
have an organization biat will help 
them learn to make good decisions.

High Plains Epilepsy provides 
the medical attention that allows

Sec UNITED WAY, Page 2
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Yearbooks go on sale
Hereford High School yearbooks w ill be on sale until Oct. 

3. Cost is $23 (with no name) or $25 (with name). Students 
who pay in full w ill have their name entered in a contest for 
free yearbooks, half-price yearbooks, dust covers, free names 
and $5-o ff coupons. To purchase a yearbook, contact anyone 
on the yearbook staff or Mrs. Horton in Room 201.
Booths available

The annual Westway Country Christmas Bazaar is scheduled 
for Nov. 8 in the Hereford Community Center. Booth space 
is still available. Proceeds from the bazaar benefit 4-H and 
other community projects. For more information or booth rental, 
call Carolvn Evers at 364-4739 and leave a m essage.
Blood drive

The C offee Memorial Blood Center will be having a blood 
drive on Sept. 24, from 4-7 p.m. at the Community Center.
Mostly cloudy
Tonight, mostly cloudy with patchy fog possible. Low near 
50. North wind 5-15 mph. Wednesday, mostly cloudy. Becoming 
partly cloudy late with a high around 70. North wind 10-15 
mph. Wednesday night, partly cloudy with a low in the lower 
50s. 3 to 5 day forecast, Thursday, mostly cloudy with a chance 
o f showers and thunderstorms. High in the middle 70s. Friday 
and Saturday, mostly cloudy with a chance o f  showers or 
thunderstorms. Lows in the lower 50s. Highs around 75.

News
KKK WON’T GET FESTIVAL BOOTH

LUFKIN (AP) - After they saw a press release from a klan group about 
“authentic Klan items” that would be hawked from a booth during the 
Texas Forest Festival, officials moved quickly to uninvitc Michael Lowe.

Tom Manskey, president and chief executive ofTiccr of the Angelina 
County Chamber of Commerce, said Monday they had no idea when they 
accepted Lowe’s $ 175 registration fee that he was a klan leader who wanted 
to display klan material.

Festival officials said they returned the fee to Lowe and told him his 
exhibit of Ku Klux Klan items is inappropriate for the event.

Lowe, regional director of the Knights of the KKK, planned to hawk 
“authentic Klan items” at the festival, which begins Wednesday and continues 
through Sunday.

Manskey said the Texas Forest Festival ” is looked at with a great deal 
of community pride, and it wasn't felt that his exhibit was appropriate for 
this type of event.”

DEFENDANT STILL AWAITING TRIAL - AFTER 3 YEARS
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - He has begged to be tried. He has had more 

than 20 court dates while in jail for three years, awaiting trial.
But he will have to wait for at least another month for his day in court.
Jose Manuel Torres, 38, finally went on trial last week on charges of 

aggravated sexual assault of a child, but two mistrials were declared - one 
after a prosecutor mentioned Torres’ three-year jail slay and the other after 
a jury deadlocked during deliberations.

He was scheduled to go on trial again Monday, but it was postponed 
iffitil Nov. 3 after defense attorney Amulfo Ruiz asked for a transcript o f 
last week’s aborted trial.

The new trial could be moved up if the transcript is ready before the 
November trial dale, court officials say.

BUSH, POWELL TOUTING VOLUNTEERISM
AUSTIN (AP) - The Alamo, a shrine to volunteerism as well as Texas 

independence, is the modem-day site of another plea for community service 
by a more recent military hero.

Retired Gen. Colin Powell will join Gov. George W. Bush and Texas 
mayors today to launch the state’s response to a national call for renewed 
commitment to volunteerism and community service to help young people.

The call was made last April at President Clinton’s Summit for America’s 
Future.

The campaign focuses on five key ways to improve young people's lives - 
providing mentoring, a safe place to learn, a healthy start, an effective 

education and a way to give back to the community.
“ Volunteers are already working every day to help our children learn 

to read, to coach and mentor them, to love them and give them a chance 
to succeed,” Bush said.

MOWBRAY RETRIAL MOVED TO JANUARY
BROWNSVILLE (AP) - A blood expert whose evidence led to a new 

trial for a woman accused of killing her husband in 1987 will be a key defense 
witness at the retrial, an attorney says.

The scheduled Oct. 13 retrial of Susie Mowbray was postponed until 
Jan. 12 so that blood spatter expert Herbert MacDoncll can testify, defense 
attorney Robert Ford said Monday. MacDoncll was not available in October.

“ We have to have him to be ready for our case,” Ford said. “ He will 
be testifying for us.”

After nine years in prison, Mrs. Mowbray was released on S35.000 bond 
last May pending a new tnaJ in the shooting death of her husband, Brownsville 
car dealer Bill Mowbray.

The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals set aside the conviction after 
concluding that prosecutors suppressed a report from MacDoncll supporting 
Mrs. Mowbray’s assertion that her husband killed himself.

GOVERNOR WANTS CURB ON VIDEO SLOTS
AUSTIN (AP) - Casino-like video machines that look and play like slots 

are the targets of Texas Gov. George W. Bush’s new effort that follows 
legislative defeat of his sanctions.

Bush will announce his plan to rid the state of video slot machines during 
a speech Thursday in Arlington to the Texas District and County Attorneys 
Association, said spokeswoman Karen Hughes.

“One of the jobs of the governor is to anticipate problems," Ms. Hughes 
told the Austin American-Statesman Monday. “ He is very concerned about 
the proliferation of these casino-style gambling machines.”

A task force appointed by Bush would write a bill to present to the 1999 
Legislature to resolve questions that prosecutors contend make it difficult 
lo crack down on the video slots.

U N ITE D  W AY--------
From Page 1

many epileptics to lead normal, 
productive lives. Services to clients 
and family members include counsel
ing, em ploym ent assistance, 
transportation, medical arrangements, 
and education.

- Kid’s Inc. is a baseball and 
softball program for boys and girls, 
ages 5-16. Volunteers coordinate and 
run the program in the spring and 
summer. The program provides 
recreational opportunity for 750 to 
800 youth each year.

- Meals on Wheels provides a hot 
meal and personal contact to 
homebound elderly and disabled 
clients in the community. Meals are 
prepared and packaged at the Senior 
Citizens Center and delivered in vans 
by volunteers These volunteers are 
often the only daily contact the 
homebound people have. This service

allows these special people to live at 
home.

- Salvation Army’s primary 
purpose is immediate assistance in 
time of need, to people in trouble, 
either personal or financial. In Deaf 
Smith County, the Army is comprised 
of a seven-member board who all 
volunteer their services without any 
overhead expenses. Help is available 
to both local residents and stranded 
transients. This year, the Salvation 
Army sent 22 young people to camp 
in central Texas.

- Texas Panhandle Mental
Health Authority provides mental 
health services primarily for the 
chronically mentally ill, such as 
screening and amcaament, counseling, 
psychiatric evaluation, medication, 
referral, consultation and education 
within the communities. Services are 
provided on a shtfing foe bans, die mar 
determinants being family size and 
income.
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Truck fire
Fire fighters responded to a vehicle fire, on mile north on 
Progressive Road. According to firefighters the fire began in 
the engine compartment o f the truck and rapidly spread to the

C O U N TY

From Page 1
three insurance carriers for consideration.

The three carriers and the estimated total cost of their plans were:
- Lam ar Life Insurance Co., $406,443;
- Fidelity Security Life Insurance Co., $411,077; - •
- Connecticut General Life Insurance Co., $417,844.
Reagan recommended some changes in the coverage, which he said 

could reduce the county’s expenses.
Among the changes that Reagan suggested were increasing the deductible 

from $300 to $500; changing the employee’s share of the prescription drug 
co-payment from $5 to $ 10 on generic drugs and $ 15 plus 20 percent on 
brand-name drugs or a flat $15 if there is no generic drug available.

He said he would have additional figures available later ttys week on 
other potential savings for the county, which he will provide.

The commissioners agreed to meet Sept. 29 lo make a decision insurance.
In other business, the commissioners:
- Granted a waiver to al low Encrgas to i nstall a gas I inc across a county 

road in Precinct 2.
The current county policy requires the gas lines to have a steel casing; 

however, the waiver will allow Encrgas lo use a plastic gas line with a plastic 
casing. The line will be 4 feet below the road base, which will be deep 
enough that heavy loads will not damage the line;

- Approved the Women’s & Children’s Crisis Center; Deaf Smith County 
Juvenile Home, Deaf Smith County Public Library or Deaf Smith County 
Museum as recipients for donations from jurors. Jurors chosen for trials 
will be given a form letter informing them that they can donate their payment 
to the agencies;

- Received a report on the Women’s & Children’s Crisis Center from 
Nancy Griego, director of the Hereford Regional Medical Center’s women’s 
and children’s health clinic.

Griego said the crisis center, which effectively replaces the now-defunct 
Rape Crisis Center, will hold its grand opening Sept. 30;

- Authorized the county treasurer to retain 5 percent of indigent fees 
from the filing fees. State law allows counties to retain that amount from 
various filing fees that arc sent to the Texas Comptroller’s Office. The 
funds generated by the 5 percent retention will be placed in the county’s 
General Fund;
' - Approved routine line-item amendments to the budget; and

- Approved payment of monthly bills.

Anti-terrorism laws not 
tested under appeal
Prosecutors not willing to test laws 
validity with McVeigh, Nichols

NORMAN. Okla.(AP)
- A prosecutor who put together the 
Oklahoma City bombing case says 
Timothy McVeigh and Terry Nichols 
were charged with murder because of 
concern that new anti-terrorism laws 
might not hold up on appeal.

“ The fact is that the terrorism 
statutes were brand new,” U.S. 
Attorney Patrick Ryan said Monday 
at the University of Oklahoma School 
of Law.

“Rather than taking a chance with 
just the terrorism statutes that really 
fit this crime best, we chose to file the 
eight murder counts, because they... 
have been repeatedly tested by the 
Supreme Court.”

McVeigh was convicted June 2 on 
11 federal charges and sentenced to 
die for the April 19,1995, attack that 
killed 168 people. Nichols’ trial on 
the same charges begins next 
Monday.

The eight murder charges name 
individual federal law enforcement 
officers who died in the blast. The 
other three counts are more general 
conspiracy and weapons-related 
ch a rg e s  c rea ted  by rece n t 
anti-terrorism legislation.

Because murder is not usually a 
federal crime, federal authorities 
could not charge murder in the other 
deaths.

Ryan was appointed U.S. attorney 
just 19 days after the bombing. He 
had been in civil practice for years. 
Since his appointment. Ryan has 
spent nearly all of his lime on the 
bombing case, much of it meeting 
with the families of those killed in the 
blast.

Am ong his tasks during  
McVeigh’s trial was preparing 
witnesses to testify during the 
emotionally wrenching penalty phase.

“To call the experience excruciat
ing would be an understatement,” 
Ryan said. “The tension and drama 
of that courtroom was more powerful 
than any experience of my life. All 
of the jurors were visibly moved.”

Ryan himself was moved to tears 
in the courtroom at least once, 
prdfcpting Nichols’ defense attorneys 
lo seek his removal from the 
prosecution team.

Ryan is expected to take a 
lower-profile role in the Nichols trial, 
participating mostly injury selection 
and the penalty phase should Nichols 
be convicted.

Meanwhile, a judge withdrew from 
the sentencing of bombing trial 
witness Michael Fortier on Monday 
because of partiality concerns.

U.S. District Judge David Russell 
of Denver stepped down after 
reviewing a 1995 federal appeals 
court ruling barring Oklahoma judges 
from handling the case against 
McVeigh. Apparently thinking the 
ruling may apply to him, Russell 
recused himself “on the grounds that 
my impartiality might reasonably be 
questioned.”

Fortier pleaded guilty in August 
1995 to to conspiring with McVeigh 
to take stolen guns from Kansas to 
Arizona in December 1994. He also 
pleaded guilty to lying to FBI agents 
when he told them McVeigh was 
innocent and to failing to warn 
anyone of the bomb plot.

Fortier, who testified against 
McVeigh, will not be sentenced until 
alter Nichols’ trial. Fortier faces up 
to 23 years in prison but is expected 
to get only two to three because of his 
cooperation.

Russell’s replacement will be 
chosen by the 10th U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals.
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Photo by Mauri Montgomery

bed, which was loaded with hay and an oxygen torch bottle. 
The truck, owned by Wahl Drilling was completely destroyed 
by the fire, no one was injured.

EPA warns Texas
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) _ An 

Environmental Protection Agency 
official has accused Texas of paying 
lip service to clean-air efforts.

Allyn Davis, planning and permit 
division director for the EPA’s 
Dallas-based, five-state Region 6, 
delivered his criticism and outlined 
proposed new pollution standards at 
a briefing for state and North Texas 
officials.

Of 33 metropolitan areas across 
the nation classified as “ moderate” 
violators . of the federal ozone 
standard, 28 improved their air 
quality enough to meet federal 
standards, Davis said.

“Twenty-eight had a can-do 
approach,” Davis said Monday. In 
Texas, “ there’s something wrong,” 
he told about 100 representatives of 
North Texas governments, businesses 
and environmental groups.

'  Davis specifically criticized the 
Legislature for rejecting a strict auto 
emissions program for Dallas-Fort 
Worth, Houston and El Paso and 
enacting a milder one in its place. He 
also decried a stale decision not to 
group Denton and Collin counties 
with Tarrant and Dallas counties in 
the program.

He noted mistakes in the state 
plan, particularly population 
projections for pollution-plagued 
areas during the 1990s. The popula
tion of the four Dallas-Fort Worth 
metro counties has grown by 13 
percent from 1990 to this year, not 10 
percent as predicted, he said.

“ You cannot throw up your hands 
and say you will not try or only give 
lip service,” he said. “ We have 
people with health problems. We 
have an obligation.”

Also, monitoring in bad-air regions 
of Texas has been “ woefully 
inadequate,” and the Texas Natural 
Resource Conservation Commission 
has hesitated in adding more 
monitors, Davis said. Other moder
ately polluted areas have twice as 
many monitors, he said.

The sterner the classification, the 
tougher the federal requirements for 
pollution reduction. The state will 
have until November 1998 to submit 
a more stringent anti-pollution plan, 
and Dallas-Fort Worth will have one 
year beyond that lo meet the standard 
or face more restrictions.

In the future, standards will be 
enforced in Texas just as in other 
stales, Davis said.

[Emergency Services)
Activities reported by law 

enforcement included:
Police Department

Arrests
—A 26-year-old man was arrested 

on numerous traffic violations in the 
100 block of Ave. A.

—A 21-year-old man was arrested 
in the 100 block of south 25 Mile Ave 
and charged with public intoxication.

—A 17-year-old woman was 
arrested in the 1100 block of west 
Park Ave. and charged with theft and 
false identification.

-A  38-year-old man was arrested 
in the 100 block of Ave. K and was 
charged with failure to report address 
change, expired registration, failure 
to return registration under suspensi
on

—A domestic disturbance was 
reported in the 400 block of Ave. F.

—A $16 coat was reported to have 
been stolen from a store in the 1500 
block of W. Park Ave. the suspect 
was apprehended by store employees.

—Theft of services was reported 
in the 200 block of north Main.

-A  burglary of a habitaion was 
reported in the 200 block of Ave. J.

—A theft was reported in the 500 
block of north 25 Mile Ave. where a 
female suspect was cited for 
shoplifting.

—A criminal trespass was reported 
in the 600 block of Irving. Suspect 
was warned.

-Criminal mischief was reported 
in the 300 block of Elm.

-T heft was reported in the 1100 
block of west Paik Ave.

—A burglary of a habitation was 
reported in the 200 block of Beach.

-Terroristic threats were reported 
in the 200 block of Witherspoon.

-Terroristic threats were reported 
in the 100 block of Northwest Dr.

-T heft was reported in the 500 
block of norht 25 Mile Ave.

-T heft was reported in the 600 
block of south 25 mile Ave.

-Assault reported in the 200 block 
of Higgins.

-D om estic disturbance was 
reported in the 300 block of Ave. B.

-Aggravated assault reported in 
the 100 block of Pine.

-5 0  traffic citations were issued.
..Two minor accidents.

Fire Department 
’-1:08 p.m. Fire fighters responded 

to a vehicle accident at Park and Ave.
F;

-5:27 p.m. Fire fighters responded 
to a vehicle fire on Progressive road.

T E X B S  L O T T E R Y
By T he A ssociated Press

- No tickets correctly matched 
all six numbers drawn Saturday 
night for the twice-weekly Lotto 
Texas game, state lottery officials 
said.

The jackpot was worth an 
estimated $13 million.

The numbers drawn Saturday 
night from a field of 50 were:

1 ,13 ,18 ,19 ,44 ,45 .
Wednesday night’s drawing 

will be worth an estimated $20 
million.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Saturday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order 

4-5-5
AUSTIN (AP) _ The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Monday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 

3-3-9

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn 
Monday by the Texas Lottery: 

1-4-0-12-29
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Appreciation plaque
Judy Baker, president o f  the Neighborhood Advisory Board, 
receives a plaque from Lupe Chavez, member o f the executive 
board o f Panhandle Community Services Amarillo, which is 
inscribed "In recognition o f  your dedication and service to 
Panhandle Community Services helping us in "helping people 
help them selves/"  Chavez made the presentation during the 
recent luncheon meeting o f the Neighborhood Advisory Board.

(Hints from Heloise)

Dear Ann Landers: My ex-hus
band and I have been divorced for 
several years. We have joint custody 
of our sons, ages 10 and 6. We have 
managed to put our bitterness behind 
us, and now, we have a friendly 
relationship geared toward being 
good parents. Our sons have adjusted 
well. My ex-husband has dated 
several women, and I have been 
seeing a gentleman for about six 
months.

Before the divorce, my ex and I 
spoke often of taking the boys on 
vacations to New York or Washing
ton, D.C. The children are now at the 
age where we think they would get 
a lot out of such trips. However, 
neither my ex nor I feel comfortable 
attempting it alone. We are thinking 
of trying a “ family” vacation, with 
both of us participating. We would 
have separate hotel rooms and share 
equally in the expenses and parenting 
duties. I believe the boys would 
benefit from seeing us together, 
behaving in a civilized manner.

When I mentioned our plans to 
friends and family members, some 
were appalled. They said we would 
be sending mixed messages to our 
children. My gentleman friend agrees 
with me that it would be a great way 
to take the kids on a vacation. My 
ex-husband’s current girlfriend, 
however, accused him of trying to get 
back together with me.

3 Sunday school

Ann, my ex and I get along a lot 
belter now than when we were 
married. We have no intention of 
getting back together. We are trying 
to act in a responsible manner and 
provide opportunities for our kids that 
they may not get otherwise. What do 
you think? -  Want to Do the Right 
Thing

Dear W.T.D.T.R.T.: I think it’s 
a great idea, and I say go for i t  
Divorce is hard on children. It’s good 
to let them see that you can treat one 
another in a civilized manner, even 
though you are no longer married. 
Drop me a postcard from Washington 
or New York, and let me know how 
it’s going.

Dear Ann Landers: I read with 
great interest your column about 
young children being in opposite-sex 
locker rooms or rest rooms. I am not 
a parent, but I believe children older 
than 2 years of age do not belong in 
an opposite-sex bathroom or locker 
room.

Recently, I was in a men's 
bathroom at the library, facing the 
wall, when I heard giggling. I turned 
around, zipped up my trousers and 
saw two little girls, about 5 and 6 
years of age. They were waiting for 
their father, who was using a stall 
with the door closed. I was uncom
fortable and angry but said nothing 
because I didn’t want to upset the 
girls.

Dear Readers: Where do you keep 
your important documents, one-of-a- 
kind photos or valuable jewelry? Do 
you keep them tucked away in a 
hidden place in your home? What 
would happen if your home ever suf
fered a fire, flood, tornado or a break- 
in? Would your valuables be safe?

Several weeks ago this column 
printed information on how inexpen
sive it is to rent a safe-deposit box 
and how great they are for storing 
valuables. We checked with the In
surance Information Institute to And 
out what they recommend you keep 
in a safe-deposit box. Here are some 
of the things they suggest:

•  Life-insurance policies
•  Titles to your home and car

I •  Last will and testament (Your 
attorney or other responsible party 
should have a copy of your will, also. 
— Heloise)

•  Real-estate holdings
•  Stocks, bonds, etc.
•  Valuable jewelry
In fact, the institute says you can 

sa ve money on your insurance if you 
have an endorsem ent to your 
homeowner's policy for a jewelry 
rider.

Do you have expensive jewelry that 
is seldom worn? If you state Qn the 
rider that the jewelry will be kept in 
a safe-deposit box at the bank and 
only worn one or two times a year, 
this can lower your premiums.

For example, if you have $10,000' 
worth of jewelry, the insurance cost 
could run about $200 a year. If you 
keep the jewelry in a safe-deposit 
box, the cost might only be about $20.

FYI: Any articles you keep in a 
safe-deposit box at the bank are not

insured, so, if possible, make copies 
of all documents and make sure your 
homeowner's insurance policy cov
ers ofT-premises theft. — Heloise 

CURTAIN TIES
Dear Heloise: I have full lace cur

tains on a large bedroom window 
that I open daily to air the house. 
They need to be tied back.

The tiebacks and curtain holders 
didn’t do the trick. My granddaugh
ter had some elastic hair accessories 
that were satin with a pretty, small 
rose.

I got an idea to bunch up the cur
tains in one of these holders on each 
side. They work great, look pretty 
and stay in place no matter how 
windy. — Bonnie Damiano, Sacra
mento, Calif.

'SALE' ITEMS
Dear Heloise: This has happened 

several times to me and I feel itcould 
be happening to others.

You see an item on sale and you 
check the sales card and make sure 
of the name and size. Then when you 
get to the register, they ring the item 
up with the original price. Now, if I 
did not check my sales slip, I would 
not know. I also have had articles 
scanned twice. •

Always watch the items as they 
show on the register and then look at 
the receipt before you leave the store. 
— J. Lyons, Harrisonburg, Virginia

Send a money- or time-saving hint 
to Heloise, PO Box 795000, San An
tonio TX 78279-5000 or fax it to 210- 
HELOISE. I can’t answer your letter 
personally but will use the best hints 
received in my column.

0 1997 by Kins Feature* Syndicate, Inc.

"Accessories in the Home: 
Reflections of Ourselves" was the 
program presented by Linda Arellano 
when Xi Epsilon Alpha chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi met recently in the 
former National Cowgirl Hall of 
Fame.

Arellano presented ideas for 
decorating inexpensively. She 
showed examples of how she has 
decorated her home using family 
heirlooms and antiques. One such 
example was placement of old family 
photos beneath a glass cover of a 
table.

Following the program, president 
Diane Kreig led the opening ritual 
and conducted the business meeting. 
Secret Sisters were thanked and

appreciation was expressed to Peggy 
Hyer, who hosted Beginning Day in 
late August at her new home, 220 
Ranger. .

Service committee chairman Susan 
Shaw discussed plans to visit chapter 
adopted sister, Billie Brown. Shaw 
began collecting money for the 
Christmas Slocking Fund by asking 
members to guess each others middle 
names. Wrong answers netted money 
for the fund.
' Following adjournment, Arellano 

and co-hostess Holly Bixler served 
turtle cheesecake and iced tea to Kim 
Hollingsworth, Gaye Reily, Connie 
Matthews, melinda Henson, Shelley 
Lewis, Patti Urbanczyk, Kay 
Williams, Kreig, Hyer and Shaw.

Breast cancer screening offered

W yche F C E  has meeting
Beverly Harder presented the 

program for the Wyche Family 
Community Education Club at its 
recent meeting in the Hereford 
Community Center.

Harder’s program centered on* 
"Forgetfulness" and the things which 
can be done to help improve our 
memories.

President Shirley Brown conduct
ed the business meeting. Marie 
Maxwell led the pledges to the United 
States and Texas flags and the FCE 
prayer.

Opening exercise titled "My Get 
Up and Go Has Gotten Up and Went’

was read by Brown.
Roll call was answered with 

"Things I Forget to Do."
Members present reported a total 

of 781 volunteer hours for the last 
four months.

Cakes to be auctioned were 
brought by Dorma Kirby, Louise Axe 
and Carol Worlhan.

Following adjournment, refresh
ments were served by hostesses Vada 
Battcrman and Brown to Mary Lou 
Aven, Thelma Auten, Argen Draper, 
Camille Jones, Jo Lee, Audrie 
Rusher, Axe, Kirby, Maxwell and 
Worthan.

* The Women’s Center of the Don 
and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center 
and Baptist/St. Anthony’s Health 
System will conduct a breast cancer 
screening clinic at South Plains 
Health Care Providers, Inc., 603 E. 
Park, Hereford, on Oct. 10.

Participants wjll receive a low-cost 
screening that includes a mammo
gram and instruction in self- 
examination by a registered nurse.

This clinic is available only to

F estival booths 
now  availab le

Wesley United Methodist Church 
will host its 17th annual Festival of 
Arts and Crafts from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Dec. 6 in the Hereford Community 
Center.

A limited number of booths are 
available, with applications being 
screened. Booth fee is $10.

Applications may be obtained by 
writing to Ellen Collins, 801 Miles 
St., Hereford, Teas 7904* or call 806- 
364-0774.

CNA classes 
set in October

Certified nurses aid classes 
with Nancy Griego as instructor 
will begin Oct. 6.

Anyone interested in taking the 
classes should attend an interview 
session at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday 
in the Lamar Room of King’s 
Manor.

M IG H T Y  M A R O O N
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We prourfy Introduos Krystal Mrkatoy. Trump* A., Randy Evers, 
h Horn Fr. and Jakna Stated. Drff Taam Jr . as this weak* outstancflng 

band students! Sponsored by Northwestern Mutual Ine. Co.
I ln r m e n  * *-----------• * ----------- ‘  * —Norman naroar a i

R o d n e y  D o t s o n ,  M D
Hereford Community Medical Clinic 

335 N. Miles Ave.

Mi

in  association w ith

obile Long Term Care, LLC.
announcing

Osteoporosis Screening
Thursday, September 25,1997  

10:00 am - 7:30 pm
for further information or to schedule an appointment call:

8 0 6 -3 6 4 -8 8 9 9
Accepting Medicare and all Insurance Assignments

Another unpleasantness occurred 
at my health club recently. A man 
kept bringing his 4-year-old daughter 
into the locker and shower room. I 
told an attendant that I would notify 
the police if this continued. The man 
did not bring her in after that.

Please tell these ignorant fathers 
that if I were to expose myself to their 
kids, I would be arrested -  and 
rightfully so. -  Disgusted in Chicago

Dear Disgusted: You told them, 
and I am grateful. I would, however, 
put the cutoff at age 4 for children in 
opposite-sex locker rooms and toilet 
facilities.

Dear Ann Landers: A fellow who 
works in our office told me he just got 
back from a town in Ohio where he 
visited a small museum that had 
2,700 kinds of hearing aids. Is Jiis 
possible? -  Miss E.X.

Dear Miss X.: What did you say? 
I can’t hear you.

Forget to save some of your 
favorite Ann Landers columns? 
“ Nuggets and Doozies” is the 
answer. Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $5.25 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Nuggets, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago, III. 60611 -0562. (In 
Canada, send $6.25.) .
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

class has supper
A pasta supper was served to 

members of the Kingdom Seekers 
Sunday School Class of Avenue 
Baptist Church at its recent class 
meeting.

Jessie Sumner was in charge of the 
business meeting. Reports were given 
and Perry Keyes read two uplifting 
poems.

The opening prayer and blessing 
were by Dorothy Sargent. The closing 
prayer was by Coy Tice.

Present were Maxine Coleman, 
Dorma Kirby, Ruby Stephens, Rosie 
Wall,- Pauline Landers, Luella 
Thomas, Rubie Skelton, Nancy 
Duncan, Trudie Gray, Erma Bain, 
Sumner, Keyes, Sargent and Tice.

DALEESE T. SPRINGER

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY 
204  .V Main ‘Mt i  ( •  806364 7676

I
OCVIES 61Suptend IM 400 N. 25 Mb Ate • HudM. TX 

Burtraw Otect 364-0191« Mate HbShb: 364-1000

Home accessories are 
topic o f chapter program

Friday. Sept 19 ■ Thursday Sept 2b 1997

IN & OUT

Report from Hereford Regional 
Medical Center on Sept. 22:

Admitted: Conrad Mireles, Grace 
Robertson.

Discharged: Hilda Contreras, 
Alfredo Gonzales.

Report on Sept. 23:
Admitted: None.
Discharged: None.
American colonists sacrificed, fought mud 

died to  estab lish  the freedom s sow  
guaranteed to us by the C onstitution o f (he 
U nited S tates o( A m erica. O ur Founding 
F athers w ere careful to give us a R epublic 
iu which a w ritten C onstitution established  
law* to  protect the righ ts oT all citizen s. 
D uring C onstitution W eek, Sept. 17-23, 
study the C onstitu tion . Know your rights 
and responsib ilities.

2 00 • 4 15

FIRE DOWN BELOW
Steven SoaQai

7 00 - 9 20

2 15 • 4 20 7 20 • 9 20

AM  BUD
2 00 - 4 00

WISHMASTER
7 25 9 25

MONEY TALK
2 25 4 25 u
Adults: $4.75 • Kids ft Seniors: $2.75 

Bargain Matinees: $2.75 
All Shows before 6pm.

women who need financial assistance. 
Funding is available through the 
Texas Department of Health for 
Texas residents who qualify for 
assistance.

A minimum of 15 women need to 
register in order for the mobile 
mammography clinic to come to area 
towns.

All exams are done by appoint
ment only. Call 806-359-4673 or 1- 
800-377-4673 for more information.

Save a fistful of dollars when you use 
Brand Classified Ads. Call 364-2030 
to start an ad.

Hereford./*

fl, Sugariand Mall • 363-1111
Open Monday - Saturday 10 am to 6 pm

Instrum ent R e p a ir • C o tta r Lessons
Think now h r  CHRISTMAS LAY-A-I/UA YSt!

We have more reconditioned horns... With an 
easy pay program.

Wood Clarinets....... ....$299.95
Composition Clarinets.... $250.00
Saxophones............ . $299.95
Trombones................ $299.95
Hut*_____________ $250.00
Trun^tH___ _____$299.95

MALSOHAVS-.
Violas______ ___ __ $399.95
Violin Student Kite......... $149.95
Albndsofhom riokx ouftar. 

and amp accessories are 
asoavakybtei

SPECIALS!!
5-ftece Drum Set w/cymbals....... $499.50
Soprano Sax Um n* .-------------$699.50
Seimer Wood Clarinet $800.00
Celo Good shop* w/bog/bov........ $500.00
D.CL Guitar Siring Sets........... ........57.99
3-Row Button Accordions w/case $399 95
3-Row Hohner Buttons umd.------$499.95
Goncerlnos em____________$16950
Bap-Sextos nmi— ----  $29950

We have 
many musical 

giksbr 
dhtdm  

hat are under 
$25.00!

V
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On the 
Sidelines

Dist. 1-4A  Volleyball
OvoraN Dlalrtcl

rHH®rCH(j . 14-4 44)
Dumas 11-8 3-1
Canyon Randall 8-7 2-1
Canyon 8-8 2-1
Borgar 15-7 1-3
Pampa •-7 0-3
Amarillo Caprock 4-11 0-4

American League
Cleveland a! Kansas City, cod., rain 
Minnesota 5 Milwdultsd 2 
M V, Yankees S, Toronto 1 
Detroit 5. Baltimore 4 
Seattle 4, Oakland 2 
Only gamee scheduled

Tu e s d a y 's  G am e s
Kansas City (Rosado (M 2  and Pktsley

4 8) at LKIwaukee (Karl 10-13 and Adamson
5 2). 2.4.-06 p.rp.

Boston (Suppan 7-2) at Detroit (Keagie 
2 4), 8 0 5 p m

N.Y. Yankees (Rogers 6-7) at Cleveland 
(Nagy 1S-10), 6 0 5 p m

Baltimofe (Rodriguez 1-1) at Toronto 
(Clemens 21-6), 6:35 p.m.

Minnesota (T ewksbury 6-13) at Chicago 
White Sox (Bare 4-1). 7:06 p.m.

Texas (Burkett 7-12) at Oakland 
(Teigheder 4-5), 90 5  p m .

Anaheim (Watson 12-10) at Seattle 
(Johnson 18-4), 0 0 5  p.m.

National League
V

Houston 6, Cincinnati 3 
Pittsburgh 3, St. Louis 1 
N.Y. Mats 10, Florida 3 
Atlanta 3, Montreal 2.11 innings 
San Francisco 11, San Diego 5 
Only games scheduled

Tuesday's Qam ea 
Atlanta (Millwood 4-3) at Philadelphia 

(M.Leiter 10-16), 6:05 p.m.
Florida (Brown 15-8) at Montreal 

(Hermanson 8-6), 6:35 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Cordova 11 -8) at N.Y. Mats 

(l&ringhausen 2-2), 6:40 p.m.
Cincinnati (Mercker 8-11) at St. Louis 

(Lowe 0-2). 7 0 5  p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Traschei 8-11) at Houston 

(Kile 18-7), 7:05 p.m.
San Francisco (Darwin 1 -2) at Colorado 

(Thomson 7-9), 8:05 p.m.
San Diego (Menhart 2-2) at Los Angelas 

(Park 13-8), 0 0 5  pm .

I n  B r i e f
Frosh ’B ’ win

From staff reports
AMARILLO -  The Hereford 

Whitefaces Freshmen "B" team 
btanked^the Canyon' Randall 
freshmen 16-0 Thursday nighL

tfb&Cr Rios scored for Hereford 
with a 22-yard touchdown run in 
the first quarter to give the 
Whitefaces a 6-0 lead after the 
conversion failed.

Rios’ run capped a 70-yard 
opening drive for the Whitefaces.

Hereford extended its lead to 
8-0 with a safety by Javier 
Alonzo.

In the third quart*, the 
Whitefaces scored when Travis 
Nash hooked up with Robert 
Gallegos on a 30-yard touchdown 
pass.

The defense, in addition to 
tossing a shutout, came up tough 
on fourth and short twice against 
the Raiders.

The freshmen will see their 
next action Thursday when they 
host Bovina at 6:30 p.m.

Redwine wins
Kay Redwine of Hereford was 

the winner for Week Four in the 
Hereford Brand Football Contest.

Redwine missed only four 
games, along with Jessie Hen-, 
derson of Hereford, but won on 
the tiebreaker.

Redwine won $35 for first 
place and Henderson $25.

Third place went to Raul 
Elizondo of Hereford. Elizondo 
missed five games, along with six 
others, but won on the tiebreaker. 
Elizondo picked up $10.

All weekly cash prize winners 
are eligible for the final contest 
where the winner will receive 
$1,000.

One hundred twenty-two 
entered the contest for Week Four.

Bowlers to meet
The Hereford Men’s Bowling 

Association will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
tonight at the Hereford Communi
ty Center.

The meeting will be in the west 
end of the complex.

Sports calendar
TUaaday

Volleyball
Hereford at Pampa, junior 

varsity and varsity. 6 p.m.
Football

Hereford Eighth Grade "B" at 
Canyon. 5 p.m.

Hereford Eighth Grade aAa at 
Canyon. 6:30 p.m.

Canyon Seventh Grade at 
Hereford Seventh Grade *8.” 5 
p,m.

Canyon Seventh Grade at 
Hereford Seventh Grade "A.a 6:30 
p.m.

Lubbock golf invite learning experience
By BOB VARMETTE 

Staff w riter
LUBBOCK -  When preparation 

is the name of the game, what you 
want is competition.

And that’s why Hereford golf 
coach Stacy Bixler had his golfers 
competing in the Red Raider Classic 
Friday and Saturday at Meadowbrook 
Golf Course in Lubbock.

"It was pretty tough. . .  Thai’s the 
good thing about fall golf, you got the 
fall for practice," Bixler said.

Heath Henderson shot 77-79--156 
to lead the Hereford boys.

"Heath played pretty well both 
days," Bixler said. Not to contradict 
his coach, but Henderson was not 
pleased with the 77 he shot Friday.

"(Friday) 1 got to two under going 
into the last five holes.. . .  The last 
two holes really hurt I took an eight 
on the second to last hole," Hen
derson said.

Henderson said it was a problem 
of playing follow the leader.

"The guys I was playing with hit 
five irons off the tee. They landed in 
the fairway. So I hit a five iron. Mine 
went further than theirs and through 
the dogleg into the trees. I couldn't 
get out" Henderson said.

Henderson was happy to shoot the 
79 Saturday, Especially after the way 
his day started. After the first three 
holes he was six over par. Included 
among I his second-round mishaps 
were three shots that landed in the 
water.

"I got in trouble with my driver. 
I was so inconsistent," Henderson 
said. "Three holes I'd  be right down 
the middle, then three holes out in the 
middle of nowhere."

Henderson took away one very 
important lesson from the Red Raider 
Classic. "Don't pull out your driver 
all the time."

Amy Killingsworth, who was the 
top Hereford girl at Pampa, also waa 
low scorer for the Lady Whitefaces 
in Lubbock. Killingsworth fired an

Photo by Julius BodoorC • . #

Julie Rampley o f Hereford goes up for a kill as, left to right, look on Saturday afteroon against Canyon Randall at Whiteface 
Lady WhitefaycesX,inc[y Carlile, Briar Baker and CatieBetzen Gymnasium. Hereford won 15-10, 15-6.

Lady Whitefaces dump Canyon
By PAUL MASON 

Special to the Brand
The battle of the two unbeaten 

teams in District 1-4A volleyball 
was settled Saturday afternoon at 
Whiteface Gymnasium as the 
Lady Whitefaces downed the 
Randall Lady Raiders 15-10,15-6 
leaving Hereford alone at the top 
of the district race.

Game one of the match got off 
to a slow start with both teams 
playing apprehensively.

"We were extremely concerned 
about Randall," said Hereford 
head volleyball coach Brenda 
Kitten. "With their win over 
Dumas, wc felt their program had

reached a milestone and that they 
may still be on a high."

But after a sec-saw battle, the 
Lady Raiders could get no closer 
to Hereford than 13-10 as 
Meredith Tabor served the final 
two points to end the match.

Kitten praised Julie Rampley, 
senior hitter, who had seven kills 
in the first game. "Julie was very 
aggressive in the first game, and 
that helped the younger players," 
said Kitten. "Wc were a little 
shaky."

Rampley, who finished the 
match with 11 kills stated, "Wc 
were very nervous going in. Wc 
knew wc would have to play to the

best of our potential to win. We 
knew they were going to be 
tough."

Tori Walker, a sophomore 
hitter was one of those younger 
players calmed by Ramplcy’s 
play. . -

"I was very nervous today," 
said Walker. "But we kept getting 
belter as we played."

Rampley was aided by Katie 
Bclzcn, who had 10 kills and 
Meredith Tabor with six for the 
game.

The second match was a team 
effort with every hitter in the 
rotation gelling a kill and no hitter

getting more than two. Again, 
Tabor finished the match with five 
straight service points to keep the 
Lady Whitefaces atop of the 
district race.

The J V girls suffered their first 
district loss as they fell to the Lady 
Raiders 15-4,15-8. Both matches 
were void of any killing effort by 
cither team. The Hereford J V goes 
to 2-1 in distict and Randall’s J V 
improves to 1-2.

Hereford will travel to Pampa 
for another District 1 -4 A matchup 
with the Harvesters at 6 p.m. 
tonight.

Girls lead Whitefaces to tennis win over Caprock
By BOB VARMETTE 

Staff writer
. Spurred by a strong showing from 

the girls* side, the Hereford White- 
faces beat Amarillo Caprock 10-8 in 
a District 1-4A team tennis match 
Saturday at Whiteface Courts.

The Lady Whitefaces won 10 of 
the 12 singles and doubles matches

against the Lady Longhorns, 
including all of the doubles matches.

"Our girls stepped up and played* 
real well," said Hereford head tennis 
coach Ed Coplen. "We’ve always 
stressed doubles . . . You want to 
jump a^ead in doubles and have it 
carey over into singles."

Amanda Kriegshauscr made easy

work of Caprock’s Amanda Rodri
guez, pounding her, 6-1,6-0.

"I played well," Kriegshauscr said. 
"I knew we neededa win so I just set 
my mind to it and did it."

Kriegshauser, a senior, was never 
threatened by Rodriguez and she said 
she used her aggresiveness to 
constantly keep Rodriguez guessing.

"My goal is to always play 
aggressive," Kriegshauser said. "It 
puts (the opposing player) on the 
defensive all the time."

K riegshauser was alm ost 
apologetic for allowing Rodriguez to 
even win one game. Kriegshauser was

Please see GIRLS, page 5

84-85-169.
As in Pampa, Killingsworth said 

what killed her were her second shots.
"I had some real bad holes," 

Killingsworth said. "1 was too 
inconsistent, but it's probably one of 
the better courses we'll play on."

While her second shots, and 
occasionally her tee shots, were 
failing her, Killingsworth*s putting 
did not.

Please see LEARNING, page 5

' S t r o s
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C i n c y
CINCINNATI (AP) -  They don t 

have the Atlanta Braves’ pitching, the 
Florida Marlins' payroll or a lineup 
that overshadows the NL West 
contenders.

Instead, the Houston Astros have 
Jeff Bagwell and a lot of grit. And it 
looks that will be good enough to get 
them into the playoffs with the big 
guys.

Bagwell became the franchise’s 
first 30-30 player Monday as the 
Astros rallied for a 6-3 victory over 
the Cincinnati Reds that reduced their 
clinching number to three.

The NL Central leaders scored 
four runs in the eighth inning to move 
a step closer to their first division title 
since 1986. Pittsburgh, which trails 
by four games, played St. Louis later 
Monday.

"It was a great comeback for us," 
Bagwell said. " It was something we 
really needed. All year, we really 
haven't done that too often _ come 
back. Today was a start Hopefully 
we can carry the momentum from 
here."

Bagwell doubled twice, walked 
three times, stole two bases and 
extended his hitting streak to nine 
games, leading the Astros to their 
third consecutive win.

Bagwell, who has a club-record 42 
homers, doubled home a run in the 
first inning and stole third for No. 30. 
He's the first full-time first baseman

Please see 'STROS, page 5

Botched FG 
saves Ja g s

JACKSONVILLE. Fla. (AP) -  
This time it was the Pittsburgh 
Steelers who botched the game-win
ning field goal attempt and the 
Jacksonville Jaguars who benefited.

The Jaguars beat the Steelers 
30-21 Monday night when Jim 
Sweeney's snap was low and Norm 
Johnson's kick was blocked. Chris 
Hudson returned it 58 yards for a 
touchdown.

It was the second Monday night in 

Please see JAGS, page 5
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T h i n k i n g  P o s i t i v e l y
Whitefaces prepare for 1-4A  foes

Photo by Rick Castaneda

Senior tailback Jeremy Miller tries to avoid Lubbock Coronado 
defensive bat k Landon Johnson Friday night at Lowrey Field. 
M iller made his return to the Whitefaces* lineup Coronado, 
rushing for 46 yards on 11 carries. Coronado beat Hereford, 
28-2.

By BOB VARMETTE 
Staff writer

Any head football coach will tell 
you even though everyone would like 
to win all their games, prc-district is 
to get ready for what really counts -  
district.

Hereford head man Craig Yenzer 
sees it no differently.

The Whitefaces went 1-3 against 
their pre-district opponents, which 
included three teams from District 3- 
5A, including a 28-2 loss to Lubbock 
Coronado Friday night at Lowrey 
Field.

"We played three 5A teams," 
Yenzer said. "We fought them tooth 
and nail. We should see some positive 
results."

Looking at the Ctironado game, the 
Whitefaces surrendered 28 points and 
426 yards of total offense. But it was 
the first quarter that killed Hereford. 
In the opening quarter, with a 20- 
mile-per-hour wind at their bocks, the 
Mustangs rang up 21 points and

gathered nearly half their yards for 
the game.

"We spent the first quarter 
wondering if we could play with 
them. Then we played with them for 
the rest of the way . . . They only 
scored seven points the rest of the 
game," Yenzer said.

Again, however, the Hereford 
offense sputtered. The Whitefaces 
rushed for only 82 yards and went 4- 
for-16 passing, picking up 38 yards 
through the air.

"Their defense was tremendous," 
Yenzer said. "It was hard to get 
anything going offensively.. . .  A lot 
of whr t happened to us was Corona
do."

Yenzer said Mustang senior 
middle linebacker Tray Smitherman 
had a huge impact on the game and 
he added he was impressed with the 
play of another Coronado defensive 
player, Landon Johnson.

Yenzer said the lack of offensive 
success continues to frustrate both the

players and the coaching staff. He 
added the Mustangs consistently won 
the battle in the trenches, denying the 
Whitefaces the time they needed to 
exploit the Coronado secondary.

Hereford also had trouble 
executing the option as the gap
jumping Mustangs consistently foiled 
the Whitefaces.

"We couldn't get lo the pitch point. 
We weren't getting to the defensive 
end . . . They started shooting the 
gaps and were really penetrating. 
When they took away the option, that 
really hurt us, said Yenzer.

It wasn’t a matter of confusing 
schemes. Yenzer said the Mustangs 
were just much more physical than 
the Whitefaces.

"They just continued to pound at 
you and pound at you," said Yenzer. 
"I think Pak) Duro had more talent at 
the skilled positions, but Coronado 
was just so much more physical."

One positive for the offense was
Please see WHITEFACES, page 5
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Elysian Fields takes over 2A top spot

Hurry Safi

f l 997 Merc.
Tracer

2/K MiIm, rW, PI, Cnj

a row that it happened -  last week, 
the Philadelphia Eagles botched a 
snap and were unable to get off a 
game-winning field goal attempt in 
Dallas.

It was the third home win in three 
tries over Pittsburgh for Jacksonville 
(3-0), which joined Denver, New 
England and Tampa Bay (all 4-0) as 
the NFL’s only unbeaten teams. It 
was the Jaguars* seventh straight 
regular-season victory, dating back 
to Nov. 17.

This one was a battle of the Bs -  
Mark Brune 11 and Jerome Bettis.

Brunell, who watched as Rob

Johnson and Steve Matthews won the 
Jaguars’ first two games, threw for 
306 yards and a touchdown as 
Jacksonville lost a 17-7 halftime lead, 
then rallied to go ahead 23-21 before 
the final play.

The Jaguars added the final extra 
point after many of the players had 
left the field.

It was Bettis who rallied the 
Steelers (1-2), rushing for 114 yards, 
97 in the second half as the Steelers 
took a 21-20 lead.

With the help of a 15-yard 
roughness call on Pittsburgh’s Nolan 
Harrison, Brunell brought the Jaguars

back. Mike Hollis* 27-yard field goal 
with 4:14 left accounted for the 
winning points, but it was Brunell and 
Jimmy Smith who did the work, 
overcoming the second-half heroics 
of Bettis.

Jacksonville controlled the first 
half, holding the ball for more tjian 
21 of the 30 minutes and scoring off 
two turnovers. .

Then the Steelers turned to Bettis.
They went 80 yards in 13 plays off 

the opening kickoff, 44 of the yards 
by Bettis.

Then, after Hollis’ 45-yard field 
goal extended Jacksonville’s lead to

Girls

20-14, the Steelers struck again.
Will Blackwell’s 52-yard kickoff 

return gave Pittsburgh the ball on the 
Jacksonville 48, and from there the 
Steelers took seven plays to score _ 
on Kordell Stewart’s 1-yard pass to 
Mark Breuner on the first play of the 
fourth quarter.

Two turnovers by Stewart set up 
Jacksonville’s second-period scores.

A sack by Tony Brackens forced 
a fumble that Eddie Robinson 
recovered and the Jaguars went 38 
yards in nine plays, capped by 
Bruncll’s 11-yard TD pass to Smith.

up 5-0 in the first set and she 
admitted she got a little complacent.

"1 got ahead of myself. I was 
looking ahead instead of going point 
by p o in t. . .  You lose focus when 
you’re not concentrating," Kriegs- 
hauser said.

Kriegshauser won her doubles 
match as well, teaming up with Holly 
Weishaar to defeat Caproch’s Mandy 
Hermosillo and Maggie Catano 6-1, 
1-6,6-2.

Weishaar, who continues to be 
bothered by a stress fracture in her. 
right arm, lost her singles match. 
Hermosillo won, 6-1, 7-6.

'V J
"Holly’s been playing with the 

injury all year. She injured (her arm) 
last spring and its still real sore," 
Coplen said.

Caprock dominated on the boys’ 
side, winning all but two matches. In 
doubles action, the team of Brent

Whitefaces

Berend and Nelson Beville defeated 
the Longhorns’ James Hyde and 
Rinesh Patel, 1-6,6-4,6-1.

. The only singles winner for 
Hereford was Dustin Lewis. Lewis 
downed Patel 6-1,6-4.

Despite the win, Lewis was not 
happy with how he played.

"1 was mainly pushing the ball," 
Lewis, a junior, said. "I just kept the 
ball deep and didn’t have too many 
errors."

Lewis added one of the factors in 
his play was he was still fighting the 
effects of being ill last week.

"I just didn’t seem to have enough 
energy," he said.

Coplen said the loss of No. 1 boys 
player Andrew Carr was definitely 
fell by the Whitefaces. Carr will be 
sidelined for the fall season with a 
shoulder injury.

"All our boys had to play up,”

the return ol senior tailback Jeremy 
Miller to the backfield. Miller 
finished the night as the Whitefaces’ 
leading rusher, picking of 46 yards 
on 11 carries.

"We really didn’t know what he 
was going to do, but he made the 
most of his opportunity. He’s a 
slasher; he can see fairly well, and he 
can make the cuts pretty quickly.. .  
. I was pleased with the way he 
played. Everyone was real im
pressed," Yenzer said.

More impressive, however was 
Coronado senior running back tyson 
Taylor.

Taylor led the Mustang ground 
attack that piled up 321 yards on 52 
attempts. Taylor ran for 186 yards on 
21 carries on the night.

"We reiased tons of tackles on him. 
That comes back to mental prepara
tion," Yenser said.

Kevin Curtis, the Mustangs’ senior

quarterback, also found some success 
against the Hereford defense, but 
tossed two interceptions as well.

Senior comerback Anthony Lopez 
picked off Curtis late in the second 
quarter after the Mustangs had driven 
to the Hereford 13-yard line.

Henry Hernandez got the other 
interception on a tipp ir\ ball in the 
third quarter and returned it 18 yards.

• Yenzer said reduction in penalties 
from the opening two weeks is a 
result of positive and ' negative 
reinforcement in practice. He added 
he hopes it’s an omen of progress in 
the Whitefaces’ mental preparation.

Despite the pre-district setbacks, 
confidence remains high in the 
Whitcface camp, Yenzer said ?ftcr 
practice Monday.

"The players getting down on 
themselves, that is a concern," he said. 
"(But) we had a great workout. I’m 
very pleased with how they’ve reacted."

Learning

"I was pretty happy with my 
putting," Killingsworth, a senior, 
said. "The greens didn’t really bother 
me, although I did lip out a lot of 
putts.

Jacque Bczner shot 89-86-175 for 
second among the Hereford girls. The 
second day may be one Bczner 
remembers for quite some time, and 
not fondly. She had 38 putts on the 
Squirrel Hollow layout.

"I just couldn’t putt," Benzncr 
said. "I hit the ball w ell. . .  (but) the 
greens really gave me trouble. They 
had more slope than I’ve played on 
in a long time.

"I like the course; I like the 
layouts, but it seemed like I was 
hitting every green and then three- 
putting. . . .  I missed 12 putts from 
within three and half feet," Bezner 
said.

Bezner said the weather in 
Lubbock was not a factor either day, 
nor was she intimidated by the level 
of competition at the Red Raider 
Classic, which fielded teams from 
Amarillo, Lubbock, Odessa, Midland * 
and El Paso, among others. As a 
tjeam, the Lady Whitefaces finished 
sixth (370-360 -730).

"I like to play with players who are 
at my level or better. It makes you 
play better. It never really has 
bothered me," Bczner said.

One thing that did bother Bezner, 
the 18th hole at Squirrel Hollow, she

World's fastest car 
run not official, yet

GERLACH. Nev. (AP) - Jet pilot 
Andy Green is the fastest man on 
earth. It’s just not official.

Green is driving Briton Richard 
Noble’s jet-powered Thrust SSC car 
on the Black Rock Desert 125 miles 
north of Reno.

Noble is officially the fastest man 
at 633.47 mph.

On Monday, his protege turned in 
runs of 618.55 mph and 687.94 mph 
across the same desert where his boss 
set the mark nearly 14 years ago.

The rules call for two runs in 
opposite directions within one hour, 
and they have to average a little over 
640 mph for the record. Green 
averaged 653 mph, but took 80 
minutes in what a taciturn Noble 
called only an ’’engineering hitch.”

Green is scheduled for two more 
runs Tuesday. American Craig 
Breedlove is taking a second day on 
with a balky fuel pump. »

Coplen said. "We had to change our 
doubles team. We’re not real familiar 
with playing with each other ye t. . .  
Our boys are going to have to step up 
and play since we lost Andrew."

Coplen still feels the Whitefaces 
have a shot of grabbing one of the lop 
two spots in the district.

"We’ve got Dumas and Canyon 
left, so we still have a chance. I think 
when you’re (still) going to play two 
of the top teams in the district, there’s 
always a chance," Coplen said.

The Whitefaces will see their next 
action 1 p.m. Saturday at Canyon 
Randall.

R**UltS 
Boy* smgtas

1. Dru Garcta (C ) daf Brant Barand (M) 6-1.6-1.
2. Jama* Hyda (C ) dal Nal»on Bavilla (H) 6-1.6-3.
3. Dustin lawi* (H) dal. Rmash Patal (C ) 6 1.6-4.
4. Bryan Phalp* (C) daf. Riiay Hall (H) 1 6,6 4.6-2.
5. Josh Hoodley (C) dal. Amit Patal (H) 6-3. 6-1.
6. Josh Loarwald (C) dal. Tan Nguyan (H) 6 4.6-4.
7. Kyla Burgas* (C ) dal. Josh Brionas (H) 6-4.6-0.

6-1.

7-6.

6-3.

7-6.

6. John Mandat (C ) dal. Harry HoMman (H) 6-2.6-4. 
Baya daubtoa

1. Bar and/Bavilla (H) dal. Hyda/Patal (C ) 1 -6. 6 4 .

2. Garcia/Burgass (C ) dal. lawis/Hall (H) 6-3.6-4.
3. Phalp*/Ho adlay (C ) daf. Pat at/Nguyan (H) 6-1,

4. loerwald/Mandaz (C ) dal. Bnonas/I tollman 6-3. 

Girls singlaa
1. Mandy Harmosillo (C ) daf. Holly Waishaar 6-1.

2. TamaraDiffer (H)dal. MaggiaCatano(C) 6-2.6-1.
3. Diana Daft so (H) dal. Staphama Burgas* ( Q  6-0,

6-1.
4. Amanda Knaghausar (H) dal Amanda Rodrtguaz

(0 6 -1 .6 -0 .
5. lisa  Riiay (H) dal. Amy Barrara (0 6 -1 ,6 -1 .
6. Brynna Bryant (H) dal. Zaida Bazaldura (C ) 4-6.

6-3. 6-0.
7. Tara Bannatt (C ) daf. Annia Ksanan (H) 6-7,6-3,

6 2.
0 NoallaMarrtck (H) daf Espy Ataman (0 6 -3 .6 -1 .

Girls doublas
1 ‘^ t ^ s nr^ -^ Qi^anT s rf*-*) rfsf HarmnaBrsT aMnn

6 1. 1-6.6-2.
2 Ditlar/0attar (H) dal. Burgass/Rodrigusz (C) 6-3.

6-4.
3. Rilay/Bryant (H) dal. Barrara/Bazaldura (C ) 6-2,

6-1.
4 Merrick/K**nan(H)d*f.B*nn*tt/Afeman(C)6-3.

6-3 ' *

'Stros
to steal 30 bases and hit 30 homers 
in a season.

Cleveland’s Joe Carter hit 32 
homers and stole 31 bases in 1987, 
but split lime between first base (84 
games) and the outfield (62 games). 
Bagwell has started 152 games at first 
base and was the designated hitter for 
one game during intcrlcaguc play.

“ He’s such a terrific player,” 
manager Larry Dicrkcr said. “ He 
hasn’t done anything selfishly. He’s 
not trying to steal bases for some kind 
of arbitrary record. He’s trying to 
help get runs and win.

“ In that way, we really have a nice 
team. We’re not loaded like the 
Braves or Marlins, we don’t have the 
power of the Dodgers. But we have 
a lot of guys that know how to play. 
We have some versatility. And when 
we get pitching, that’s enough.”

After losing the scries opener, the 
Astros won the next three to end the

described it as her "horror hole."
The 18th hole is a short dogleg 

left. Bczner nailed her drive to within 
about 50 yards of the green. There the
nightmare began.

•#

"OK, I’m 50 yards off the green. 
Then I blade my sand wedge all the 
way across the green. Then I chunk 
my chip. I finally get on the green 
really short and two putt for double 
bogey," Bczner said.

What made it more embarassing 
was the fact a small gallery had 
gathered to watch, Bczner said.

Bixlcr said Hereford, particularly 
on the boys’ side, is young, and 
owing to that, he said the priority is 
improvement. Henderson is the only 
returner on the-boys’s side with any 
varsity experience.

"We can hit the ball better. We still 
have some things to work on,” Bixlcr 
said. "You look at these scores and 
obviously they can play better. They 
expect to play better. They’re going 
to learn from it and improve."

»* ------ f  n r r i  Im I I w M i i a Unffwiwiw inaivKiuaii
Girls

AmyKG ngiso4h6B—  166. JaoquaOsanf M 6 6  
178, Lindsay WWd 07-66-166. Miohals Safer 100-103-2D3. 
Antonia Zwwnsr 106-100-206.

Boya
Hm »  Hsndsrson 77-76-196. Cody Sarysnf 7663-162 

T. McDonald 04-63-167. Payton Ward 66-66-174, Kant 
Ram z ant 66-66-178.

Come'artcfjoin the Hereford YMCA
AAU WRESTLING PROGRAM!

For ages 6 years & older
Septem ber 22,1997

- Practice & workouts w ill be on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesday & Thursday from 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm 

COACH: Rip E va n
For more information please call the YMCA at

364-6990 *A United W ij

Trucks To Help 
Haul Silage.

$2.25 Per Ton Plus 150 per mile. 
W ork thru Sept.

Dalhart & Friona Area
M e  Gt9 9r n u ' j i p j i  ' m i *  ' t r i a l  i f

DALLAS (AP) -  The Elysian 
Fields Yellowjackets received a nice 
present Monday to help celebrate the 
school's 40th year of playing 11 -man 
football: its first No. 1 ranking.

Elysian Fields became the third 
team to lead the Class 2A this season, 
replacing Mart, which ended a 
two-week stay at No. 1 following a  
20-13 loss to 3 A La Vega. Groveton, 
the preseason poll-topper, lost its 
season opener.

“ I’ve coached at the 2A and 3A 
level as a head coach and had some 
great athletes, but I’ve never a group 
as talented as this one,” said 
Yellowjackets coach Ben Mitchell.

The Yellowjackets ha\e always

had decent teams, but never good 
enough to draw much attention. 
They’ve been to the playoffs seven 
of the last 10 seasons under Mitchell, 
but they didn’t reach the area round 
until last year.

Poll voters had an idea Elysian 
Fields would be solid last season, 
voting the Yellowjackets No. 7 in the 
preseason poll. They dropped out 
following a 28-6 pounding by 3A 
Omaha Paul Pewitt.

Two weeks later, Beckville 
surprised Elysian Fields, dropping it 
to 1-2 going into district play. The 
junior-led squad then pulled together 
to win seven straight and capture the 
district title.

Reds’ home season on a down note. 
The Astros’ comeback Monday also 
gave Cincinnati a scare.

Closer Jeff Shaw, who leads the 
NL with 40 saves, took Bob Abreu’s 
liner off his left kneecap and was 
carried ofT the field in the eighth 
inning. It was the first time since 
Aug. 24 that Shaw had failed in a 
save opportunity and it ended his 
streak of consecutive saves at 15, the 
third-longest in NL history.

X-rays-found no fracture, and the 
injury was diagnosed as a bone 
bruise. The Reds said he might be 
able to pitch again this week if the 
knee doesn’t swell up too much.

"It looked a lot worse than it 
was,” Dr. Timothy Krcmchek said. 
“ Wc were really lucky this time."

Russ Springer (3-3) got four outs 
for the win, and Billy Wagner pitched 
the ninth for his second save of the 
scries and his 21st in 26 chances.

e s t e r n

cy Vehicle iâ  ulrr># Ctearcincmvwblw MSRP WFD Price
80234 W * * .  AC. c-s* . . n  )W )26) *g(934
80256 MuStllHPI.PW.toytos,Cute. , , g720 372) ^4  999
75170 CM|if XR7 JOyr, Anrtonay Mod»( 22,190 3405 *18,775
10960 EiptorarXIJ v«.CMdMc6. Auto. Wh* 31,220 2720 *28,500
10918 Ranger XU &p«c<*.4c.iimm<* 17,970 3173 *14,787
75165 MereuryMeuntalneer-ioodwf 32,505 2925 *29,580

Rebate to  ctecterFocfcMvOBocxnt end D ecterC texur*

1994 
F15B 4x4 XLT

V-8 - Auto

1994 
Grand AM

Nice

$

1996 
Contour

Low Mites, PL. FW, PS & More

1996 Taurus
PL, PW, CR, T3t, Power 

Seats and Morel

„...........h  I

1994 Mercury 
Villager

Local owner, 7- haw anger

1994 Chev 
Lunina

PL, 4 dr., white, 28,000 rmhe. |

* 2 2 1  mo.

Thunderblrd LX
| .  PI, PW, <■

»rt Appror

59
Red, PL, FW, CR, 1% pemr t, V-9. Sport Appearance Package

Ford m lnc-
B06064-3673 -Ss Habla Eyofcf - Qp«n Mondaŷ cOrdoy ■ 7 pm



Supporting the

H e r e f o r d

S u p p ly ,  I n c .
364-0517 • 1301 E. Park Ave.
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1st Place
Kay Redwine

2nd Place
Jessie Henderson

3rd Place
Raul Elizondo

O N TEST
ALL WEEKLY WINNERS WHi PLAY THE 

FINAL CONTEST NOVEMBER 18TH1

R A N D  P R IZ E

(jOiHERD!
I. Amarillo Caprock at 2. Canyon Randall

Castrol Oil Change

Perinzoit, ' J  
Quaker State, ~  
Trop Arctic, Havolinei 
and Rotella

Most
Vehicles

F u ll Car Wash Facility
Hand Wash $ 4  C O O  

Most Vehicles I  \ 3
Suburbans $ O f t O O  

& Vans
X>

Been: Mm-Frl $ 4  • M S -1  • f fc *  b p t f a  SMdmn
25 MJI« Art M4 7&5G > Baa Grafted I T e i f l

HUBBA HUBBA

EDW ARDS PHARM ACY
364-3211 204 W. 4TH

JIM  AltNKY 364-3506  
O pen M on. th ru  Sat. S a.m . - 6 pan. 

C lo sed  S u n d a y s

»PCS • B C B ST •PAID • MEDICAID
We also offer:

• Drive Up Window Service • Family 
Tax and Insurance Records 
Maintained • Free Delivery

Teams en  numbered in adc check games m l mark box number of 
team selected as winner. 0000 COPIES AND RkCMMUES OF THE 
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK W t i  BE ACCEPTED. Entries must be 
deposited *theBRAFOofncebefore5pjn.Fr1dw- AM mal entries must 
bepoat-martednolat)erth»iThursdaytDbeeli#b*e. Those post-marked 
no laterthan Thursday, or receded latewN be dsqudffled. Only one entry 
is dtowedpar person. Violations o fth ten iew lresu t in d sq uatWcatlon. 
A« entrants must be at least 8 years of age to be ekglble. Prtavrinner 
resting in OeaTSmthCountyMUST appear M PGM ON prior tothanast 
week's contest to cWm an award.

W arn not claimed within 5 w oiteg days become nul m d vo k l 
Entrants outside the county can appear In person or enclose a s e t 
addressed erwHopewkh entry. Be mm to ja m  total a n a  W BwBa 
imwmm gam#, bian memoers oruv* neif*rora wrano ana me* tamwes 
v e  not eligible. Decision of the judges is find.

NAME
ADDRESS
P H O N E -

W EEKLY WINNERS RECEIVE 
DEAF SMITH COUNTY BUCKS

1st PLACE $354)0 
2nd PLACE $25.00 
3rd PLACE $10.00

PUNT...

PASS...

KICK...
27. Florida at 28. Kentucky

H ereford C ablevision
119 E. 4th *364-3912

37 Denver at 38 Atlanta

'  T h e  B a n k  T h a t  

B a n k s  W i t h  Y o u "

S T A T E  B A N K

Member FDIC 364-3456

1. Enter every week, deadline is Friday
at 5 p.m.

2. Simply look for games in sponsoring 
merchant ads.

3. Check the number in the official entry 
blank or a good facsimile of the 
official entry blank.

4. All weekly cash winners will compete 
for grand prize on last contest.

GO HERD!

FR EE Estim ates!
Quality carpet at afforable prices!

WEBSTER
CARPET

"Where beautiful homes begin!'
CARPET - CERAMIC TILE - VINYL

206 N. 25 MHe A venue * 364-5932 
JIM RICH (Owner)

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
l O  2 Q
3 0  4 0  

5 0  6 0  
7 0  6 0

i 9 0  w O  
1 1 0 1 2 0

u lO u O

1 5 0 1 6 0  

1 7 0  1 6 0  
1 9 0  20Q 

2 1 0 2 2 0  
23.0 24Q

2 5 0  2 6 0  

2 7 0 2 8 0
2 9 0  3 0 0

3 1 0 3 2 Q
3 3 0 3 4 Q

3 5 0  3 6 0

3 7 0 3 8 0  

3 9 0  4 0 0  

4 1 0 4 2 0  
4 3 .0 4 4 0  
4 5 -0 4 6 0  

4 7 .0 4 8 0

49.0 50Q

Gusts ths scow of M s 1 
gams. Hasan bt

dstarmined t]y wM w,
- tots toon and point

T.wgin

ffOvlOTW  a a B B a M M .

v» .

MALI TO BOX 673 OR BRING BY 
OfflCf AT 313 N. LEE

Suit’s Auto 
Supply

. ' V •, ’ » .*

115 Schley • 364-1500

45. Tennessee at 46. Pittsburgh

Hostile Herd 
The Final 

Word

IVIJK®

r^Utho-Grap
r  6 2 1 N. Main • 364-6891 

1-800-499-0561 • FAX:

31. Houston at 32.
We have office supplies, 

computer supplies A Janitor

ON
SALE!

WeVe Developed! 
A  Split | 

Personality j

Enjoy year-round healing and cooling 
with Lennox HP29 beat pump.

The energy-efficient component! of the 
HP25 ere designed to give reiabfe, money saving 
comfort year-round, keeping your home warm in foe 
winter and cool in foe summmer without separating 
you from large amounts of money ovary month.

M /jpiw
47. Seattle at 48. Kansas City

p ^ ^ ^ ^ X N V I C C  A EOUIPtKMT

TACLB006197C

10816th Street • 364-3867
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H elp  Is J u s t A round  
T h e C orner »  _ \ b u  D o n ' t  H a v e  T o  G o  

\ b y  E a r
T b  G e t  T h e  \ fery B e s t
W u e l n
L o n g  D is ta n c e !

u  9. Amarillo Tascosa at 10. Clovis

Cellular mm
43 Jacksonville at 44 Washington C g r W  -

Quality: Bm 
Service. J*  —  

Dependability.
Ceramic Heater 
With 2 Settings

25. Wyoming at 26. ColoradoRural Telephone 
Cooperative XIT CELLULAR

Talk D oesn't Get
(Jet a new set 
o f wheels 
without^fflfc Than This!

Sony CM 777 Handheld 
jm, Cellular Phone

Does Your Car or Truck.,

We have a large supply of... \
Air Filters 
Oil Filters
Motor Oil / H | | 2
13. Friona at 14. Tulia [ ~ I

Protect Your Radiator.,
from boil over, rust corrosion, scale build 

up and from sludge clogging with...

c33&r ANIVFREEZEfc 
W OP"' Sum ner Coolant

49 Baltimore at 50. San Dieqoround 
and round

A auto loan from the Hereford Texas 
Federal Gredft Union might just be the 

key! For starters, youfl find some of 
the most competitive rates around, but 
youV also drive home some financing 

that's just right for you!
7 Am arillo  H igh at 8 P la inview

p p  Hereford Texas Federal

330 Schley *364-1888

With one month o f 
service FREE!

‘ Some restrictions may apply.

35. Chicago at 36. Dallas 
P. O . Drawer 2420 Hereford, Texas 79405 

(806) 364-0560 FAX (806) 364-3103 702 W. 1st S t 
364-3522

Farm Bureau Members 10% Discount With Card.

41. Philadelphia at 42. Minnesota

^ T L  How a co-op work* for you.
v X RIME FIGHTER, 

ROADSIDE
m e c h a n ic ,

H * .' I f  t r a f f ic  d ir e c t o r ,
TOURISM

S j O I  p r o m o te r ,
i s l f f c  OH, AND ELECTRIC 
- J p 8|f.I\ COOP LINE 
W n § &  WORKER.
- '\V 5 S T i I  29 No,re Dame al 30 Michi9an

You’d tiink our line &'<ws nior citizens, drect traffic 
would hove enough to do ground accidents, even guide 
with storms and lightening visitors to hotels and local 
strikes, downed powerlines, attractions. You see, our line 
equipment repair, and deirv- crews are committed to 
ering service to new cus- bringing you the best electee 
tomers. Line craws have service possible, but teey’re 
been the kind of people who also committed to this corn- 
let their job description de- munity and to doing what- 
scribe all of what tiey do. ever it takes to make life here 
That's why they’ve been • just a little better. The result 
known to report crimes in is often someone we can all 
progress, repair tires torse- look up to.

J p l D E A F  SM ITH E LE C TR IC
COOPERATIVE, INC.

^ ^ 4 #  -E . F irst & W hither Si.
Hereford, Texas • 364-1166

"Your Cooling 
Authority"

Don't be robbed by an 
inefficient air conditioner 
COMFORT AIR 
COMMERCIAL 

SERVICE, 
is your CARRIER dealer 

in Hereford.

For service on any brand-or installation of a new, 
high efficiency CARRIER unit, call:

COMFORT AIR 
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

5. Canyon at 6 Wolfforth Frenship

17. Akron at 18. Louisiana State

IpddteSack Pain

AUTHC&

We Can Help!!
Corn in for a FREE CONSULTATION.

Firstfiank
Southwest

Hereford(8 0 6 ) 3 8 4 -8 8 8 8 -7 1 1 8 .2 5  M ile  A m t e
(So Habia Espanol!

Call today to set up an appointment!
1913 E. Hwy 60 
Hereford, Texas 

364-8344

Com e See (Js F o r  
Y o u r  C o m p le te  

In s u ra n c e  
N eeds!

39. Green Bay at 40. Detroit

P ¥ ’" r
C hange

No long waiting with us! Just drive 
in and let us do all the work.

Includes up to 5 quarts oil, (most major brands), Mtor, 
lube, and check of «M fluidsHybrid Grain 

Sorghum

Forage
Sorghums
33 Louisville at 34. Oklahoma

Hybrid Corns

Winterize your vehicle 
N O W  before the 

REALLY C O LD  S T U F F  
gets here!

Anti-Freeze Sold here by 
the gallon or barrel I

C o n s u m e r ’ s
110 N e w  Y o r k  S t. 

a m  304*1149 . nar

^  t a j M  19- Texas at 20 Rice

flCOit “« »
Art Atemand, Manager

413 25 Mile Avenue • 364-2633
Opan 800 am to 6:00 pm M ondey-Friday 

Saturday 800 am to 1200 Noon364-2232

1 2 0  S . L a w to n  3 6 4 -4 4 7 0

" \  Give your 
\ ' unannounced 
\  guests a
I F  proper 

£ welcome!

S a / e s  &  I n s t a l l a t i o n  
R e s i d e n t i a l  &  C o m m e r c i a l  

W i r e l e s s  S f ^ c u r i t y  A l a r m  S y s t e m s

• Locally Owned . FREE Estimates

• 24-Hour Monitoring ■ 7-Days-A-Week

‘Pioud Su/ifioiteu ol

Building With Hereford Since 1939

364 3434
A Subsidiary of West Texas Rural Telephone

Bust
Their Block 

Herd!

C O U P O N

Your next oil change.
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Television
___________________________________________________________________________________ _

Amarillo

± m

12 C-SPAN II
13KCn‘(POXXAmarillo .  
14 ESPN *

H O T  -,r___________

16 The Weather Channel
17 The fam ily Channel
18 Showtime
19 Local Acceee 
20H B O
21 Cinemax
22 CNBC

23 Turner Classic M ovies
24 Nashville Network
23 The Discovery Channel
26 A ils A  Entertainment
27 Lifetime
28 Fox Sports Southwest
29 TNT____________ .

30 Headline News
31 Nkkefedeoo
32 USA Network
33 U aivisioii 
34CM T  
35TLC *
36 Cartoon Netwrk

37 History Channel
38 Odyssey \ 
39Q VC  
40ESPN2
41 MTV
42 VH-1
43 Gala vision

"N

T U E S D A Y SEPTEM BER 23 I I W EDNESDAY SEPTEMBER241
• PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8 :© 9 PM 9 :©  | 10 PM 1 0 :©  | 11 PM

• Movit: Double, Doubts, To! and Trouble (:35) Movie: Susie Q Justin Whako. ‘PG1 Movie: No Dessert Dad Movte: SApper-Roee
o isfwi |cm. i cnî ni Mad-You IlmiieretUnRIWlfMO ]Frasier | Just Shoot Palate! a Nn » (:35) Tonight Show
Q New a hour With Jim Lehrer ________________ American Experience Charlie Roes Newohour

o Ma|or Laagua BasebaM Atlanta Braves at Philadelphia Phases Movie Messenger o( Death (IBM) Charles Bronaon H Mateo:
o El_—R8w8 Wh Fortune Drew Carey |Over-Top | Home Imp |HNter-OMsr ---- 1̂--rraevea News SoMeid Nitftftine
o Fam Mat Coach Major League Beatbek Chicago Cubs at Houston AMroe News Honeymnr Host
© News Home Imp. JAG | Michael Hayes Dei la venture News (:M) Lteo Bhow________1
<D Grace Under Mad-You Movie: Steel Chariots (1997) Ben Browder a#----- - , ,»,1 , « - -Mm IfBfTKH rTinCvSt Fraeiar | iRoeeanne ]Rate TV
© Sportectr. Strongman INFL'S Greatest Game |Bi«iatds |Baseball tportecerder Baaebeil
© Waltons Rescue >11 | Hawaii Five-0 17*0 Chib Throe Stooges Caroon
© Movie: The Wetting Game Pick-A-fUck Movie: The Spitfire GriN Afoan EUott ee'i *PG 13’ Woman
© Movie: 1 Making |Movia: The Glimmer Man Steven Seega/. |Real Sports |Chris Rock |Oi iâ , j -movie

• Movie: Duneton Checks In Movie: Copycat (1995) Sigourney Weaver, HoMy Hunter | Mo vie: Heat (1995) At Pacino. Robed De Niro ***’> ‘R V
© liftman ||>,i iiMwvtf. WllfTVVTrWMnj Movie: In Our Time (1944) Ida Lupmo **'i ( 15) Movie: PiNow to Post 1945) Ida Lupno  ** Movte:
m Dukes of Henerd Yesterday A Today Prime Time Country CMA Awards DaHee Dtdao
© Strang* Ptanea WHd Discovery New Detectives Would You Believe RT ufli .1 tei----------wna wscoYtry Detectives
m Law & Order Biography Movie: Cracker: True Romanes (1995) Robbie Cotrane Law A Order Biography

m Intimate Portrait ■ iMeaduwd Mtrateelwaunsoivea Myiivnvi Movie: Kaleidoscope (1990) Jedyn Smith ee Homicide: Lite
© Sports | FOX Sports | Major League Baseball Chicago Cubs at Houston Astros FOX Sporta News Spocta
© Lola 4 Ctark-Supermen | Mo vie Mr. Horn (1979) David Car rad fie. Richard Widmark e w e Movlo:
© Doug iRugrats Alex Mack |Happy Day* | F i i l Taxi iNewhtet M.T. Moore
© Highiendor: The Series Walker, Texaa Ranger | Boxing Wayne McCuSoutfi vs. Rudy Zavala SHk Stalking* Rtnt^idt

© Mi Ouarida Isabel El Alma No Tiene Color Alguna Vex Prim© Impacto Noc. P. Impacto |Noticioro AIRRmo
© Vietnam In Search at History Assassinations Great Ships Civil War Journal In Search

CD |RPM 2Night |Auto Racing 1 Strongman rWIImm rim rwuanas Lnearieaoar# |pba Bowling Senior Tour Boxing

W EDNESDAY SEPTEM BER 24

M 12:M 1 PM | 1 :©  2 PM | 2 :©  | 3 PM 3 :© 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5 :©
c m TateSpkt Dented | Chip n Dele Tlmen Aladdin Dinoeeurs GrowPakw GrowPakw Prntk> wrti ior oinvriy
i m 0oy« Uvea 6 ai niti a ■ MLkteil AIIUUIM WUMU [janny Jonas Maury Aeirwh IM iupion winvrv1 Nam NBC News
c m BOTiy CMC. f|Mt̂ |n n 1 -̂--- l-immHig |vepn© Nutrition Nutrition a ———---u---a*-i — 1-« —accounung rnncipt#8 C. Sandiago ©nhhnnewisnoone Magic Bus
[ m (Itd f) Movte: Mtelpck: Tho Latpcy Rlntetenaa rtemtonee Looney ,r | Dreams Saved-Ball IRbmwAJWI 1| UOYeti Uvll |Fam Mat Fam. Mat.
r * Jeopardy! |One Ufa to Uve General Hospital S I K E H Roete 0‘DonheB Nam ABC News
[ m _____ Liam 'dri Lwam ̂  li i 11 Wlaaguy [Beverly HMIs. 90210 Fam. MM. Drama Ijmitipn ■ [  J'.iui 'ii | !

i  m Bold A t. As the World Turns Guiding Light Oadng aa---a------aNBWlJfW© Am.Journal EdMon Nam CBS Newt
[  m Home Team In die Hoot ot the Mght 1 iMla U&itwn m, iA*a Relateunit moum on in# Kf©n# Spider-Man MetteHx Rangers Gooeebmp BoyWortd Rosaanna
c m Rodeo ee-----nor## Racehorse Strongmen In. Skating Skate brd NBA UpCtoee Sportectr.

m [(12.00) Home A Family ShopOrop Shopping [Big Vetley____________ || Bonanza-Lost Carol Bnt Carol Bnt.
[  m|Movie: |(: 15) Movie: Babes in Toytentf Drew Barrymore, e e  O ' ||Movie: The Spitfire Grid Alison EMott. **Vft PG-13' iMovie: Chance* Ar«'PG' I

© (ISM ) Movie: Rnpegwi Begin Again Movie: Peggy Sue Got Married PG-13' |(:45) Movie: The Power WHWn Tad Jan Roberts. 'PG-13' Movte:
c mMovie: SBont Motet Mel Brooks. PG Movte: Top Gun (1966) Tom Cruse, KeHy McGiUis PG’ |Movie: Solo Mario Van Peebles ‘P&13’ Movte:i mMovit: |Movio: Rich and Famous (1901) Jacqueline Bisset. e e ' i  ||Movie: Rich Man, Poor Girl (1938) Robed Young. ]Movte: My Osar Mbs
i  mWild hon8 Chib Dance Ateonee Crafts Dallas WBdhoree Saloon Dukes of Hazzard
c ■ U n i  mnWnf Houeeemartt Interior Mot |Start E T i - n g g n s a Tr avatar# e t t i  n m
c m Law A Order McCloud bosoy Myiitfits [NevrMike Hammer lOuincy^ i
C M Debt Movte: My Brothor'e WH* (1969) John Ritter. H e 'd Commish M U ___________ 1cmCowboys Auto Racing: Monterey Histone Race | Inside CART Cycle World Hardcore Footbai
i  maa-yj..MO VIM. Motes: Mr. Horn (1979) David Canedine. *** Lonesome Dove: Sorias In the Heat of the MgM Kung Fu: Legend
c m Rupert Gadget |Tiny Toon |Nick in the Afternoon You Afraid? Rockoa LH* Figure It Out |Tlny Toon

3
aa-----« -  -©OWE. [Movie: Three Fugitive* (1969) Nick Note e e ' i Baywatch * Savad-Ball USA High Baywatch
1(12.-00) Sol De Tentadon | Los Hijoe de Nadia Cristina 1 n  -: — — —[iTimar impacto Dr Perez |Notid*ro
Cemer [War Years [War and Remembrance American CaesarcmESPNewe Soccer: UEFA Champtons League -  Teams TBA |Australian Rules Football |ESPNew* |ESPNewe Spanish Fly | Stunt

W EDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 24
7 AM 7 :30 8  AM 8 :3 0 . 9 AM 9 :© 10 AM 1 0 :© 11 AM 1 1 :© 12 PM |

O Goof Troop Mermaid Pooh Katie-Orbis Mickey Wonderland Chip 'n' Dale Madeline Mtfmaa roon

o Today Laeza Gartedo Rivera SanadBeach i'. ,'i : ' i . : ■

& Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Place Reeding Storytkn* Mr Rogers Arthur |  Barney Senior

o Brady Gkltgan Little House on the Prairie 3'sCo. Mama Griffith Griffith ( (IT) Matlock U A U i . .©o via.

o Good Momm<i America Live -  Regis A Kathie Lee Maftha Paople'e Court Nam

o Tiny Toon [captain | Bugs Dally |Animaniacs Pinky Brain | Batman Griffith | Griffith Geraldo Rivera
CD This Morning RickiLaka Price 1* Right Young and the Restless a ,  __
© Bobby | Casper 101DaimtS |XMen Vicki Lawrence Paid Prog. | Murphy

© Sport scent er Sport scenter Sport sc enter Sportsconter Sportsc enter Auto Racing!

© Father Dowling Mysteries Waltons [700 Club |FHTV Rescue J11 Homo

© Movie: Nosfratu-Vamp (:05) Movie: Chtoces Are Cybiit Shepherd **' > PG | Mo vie: Cop Hater Robed Loggia, e e  |Movie: Summer Camp PGl

© (•:30) Movie: LHtte Heroes Movie The Journey ot August King | A Kill lor a Kill |Movie: Space Jam Michael Jordan PG iMovie: [

© Movie: |(:35) Movie: The Stranger Wore a Gun Movie: Twister (1996) Helen Hunt. Bill Paxton 'PG-13 [Movie Stars and Stripes Forever (

© Movie: The Hour of 13 (1952) Peter Lawtord e e ' i Movie: Ptease Bekeva Me (1950) Deborah K e n  ee 'i Movte. From the Earth to th• Moon **

© (Off Air) Club Dance VideoMorning Dallas Aleene’s Crafts WNdhoraa

© Paid Prog. IPakfProg. Assignment Discovery Home Matters Houaesmart! Start (interior Mot. U/wnarw nt

© McCloud Cosby Mysteries rî nB PBlnv R8tTWiî H Quincy Law A Order

© Baby Knows | Kids Thaos Sitters Designing Designing Our Home
FOX Sports News FOX Sports News Paid Prog. Paid Prog. ^Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Paid Prog. |Paid Prog |Dltka S

© Scooby Dooby Doo FUntstones Rintstones Gilligsn Gilligsn Spenser: For Hire Movte: Mr. Horn (1979) t e e  |

© Looney iRugrate Uttle Bear Blue's Clues Busy World Muppets Allegra GuHah 1 ■.,! 1  -! • « 1  -1 1 1 ! y 1 1  U j  •! I lL L L L  1

© Gargoytee Sailor Moon Webster Weird Sci Strangers Gimme B. Wings Wings IMovie: The SpMar and Hie Fly (1994) \

© (6 00) Despiarta America | Mads |Si Dios Me Quite Is Vida [volvera Empezar Sol |

© Classroom History Showcase War and Remembrance Caasar |

© Rex Appeal |Bodyshap* Crunch (Training Perfect jBodyshap* 1 Gotta Sweat |Rex Appeyi |NR s Greatest Moments ESPNews j

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7 :© 8 PM 8 :© 9 PM | 9:30  10  PM 1 0 :©  11 PM

O Ray J and Brandy |Movte: Escape to Witch Mountain |(:35) Movte: Cloak and Dagger Henry Thomas 'PG' Movte: Secrt Ufe-Mitty
© News |Ent. Tonight TonyDanza (Built to LMt 3rd Rock From the Sun |Law A Order Newt ( 35) Tonight Show
o Newshour With Jim Lehrer Performance American Experience Charlie Rose Nawahouf
o Bo m ? Bo m ? | ( 05) Movie: Above the Law (19B8) Steven Seagal |(:05) Movie: Kung Fu: The Movte (1966) ** U auU.mo via
o Naars Wh. Fortune Spin City Dharma Drew Carey Ellen Primetime Uve News | Seinfeld Nightline

o Fam. Met Coach Sister, Sis. Smart Guy Wayans Harvey Naws Wteeguy * a---anow

© News Home Imp. Country Music Assoctebon Awards Nawa (:3S) Late Show \

© Grace Undsr Mad-You Btverfy HHis, 90210 |Party at Five | Hercules-Jrny, Frasier Roaaanne |Real TV °

© Sportectr [Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced |Major League BaaebaK Teams to Be Announced I

© Waltons Rescue 911 | Hawaii Five-0 700 Club Three Stooges (Carson
© (5:00) Movte: ChancM Art Movte: The Bkdcage Robin Williams *** R Deed Man's Gun Feet Track (Movte: Color of Justice
© Movie Journey-King [Movie: Space Jam Michael Jordan PG' |Movie: White Man's Burden ** *R' Movte: Juice Om ar Epps te V k  R
© Movte: Bushwhacked PG Movie: Urban Cowboy John Travolta * * *  PG' |(:15) Movte: She's the One Jennifer Anrslon. **e'R' |Movie: |

© Movie: My Dear Mtes Movie: The Fastest Guitar Alive (1967) |(:45) Movte: My Man and 1 (1952). Shelley Writers e e e  |Movie: The Ameio Affair |
© Dukes of Hazzard Louis* Mandreil Shoot Championship Bull Riding Championship Rodeo Ptftff Dukes

© Wing* of the Rod Star Wild Discovery Discover Magazine Would You Believe it? Wild Discovery Discover
© Law A Ordor Biography American Justice 20th Century Law A Order Biography
© intimate ronraii Unsolved Mysteries * jMovie: Prophetof Evil: The Ervil LeBaron Story (1993) |Homicide. Lite Mysteries
© Sports |F0X Sports | Major League Baseball Chicago Cubs at Houston Astros [Major Leogue Baseball
© Lois A Ctark-Superman |Movie: Smokey and the Bandit (1977) **• |(:0S) Movte: Smokey and the BendH N (1960) B ud Reynolds e e

© Doug IRugrats Hoy Arnold! | Happy Days | Happy Days | Bewitched |l Love Lucy |0dd Couple Taxi iNawhart M.T. Moore
© Highlander: The Series Waiksr, Texas Ranger 1(7:59) Movie: The Perfect Daughter (1996) Tracey G old  |Cilb CtalUrwMdwvungs Big Easy
© Mi Ouerida Isabel El Alma No Tiene Color Alguna Vsz Fuera (Lent* Loco P. teMteate (Nottctero AIRItmo
© War Years In Seorch of History Assassinations True Action Adventures Weapon* at War In Search
CD |RPM 2Night |Auto Racing |Auto Racing NASCAR Dash Senes (Strongest Man EZEiracsrEra

The Wizard of Id By Brant Parkar & Johnny Hart
"i4***w*-

• *rnr cataroa* tvaocan

A\A5WB
I  H A TE 

CAPPY) |J£ 
F0K

Marvin By Tom Armstrong
I —sH i 71

Blondie® By Daan Young & Stan Drake

H A N . THAT 
C H R lS S v  SU RE 

I* P O P U L A R '
SH E 'S  THE 

O N L Y  
TODPLER 1 

K N O W ...

WOULD VOU U K E A RADISH OQ  A
p ie c e  c c  c e l e r y
w hile VOU DECIDE?!

V

h S t 7 ^  i

MO/ I'D  U K E  A HOT D 0 6  
WHILE I DECIDE

A
Beetle Bailey® By Mort Walter

THE DOCTOR 
SAYS THAT 
JU L IU S  CAN 
G O  HOME 
NOW, O U T 
HE 0OESN T 
WANT TD

l CAN TAKE 
CARE OP THAT

HOW... HOWS ) I'M RUNNING THINGS 
EVERYTHING >  THE CA6WOOO 
A T THE OPPlCEj 0UMSTEADJNAY / 
M-WY BOY ?

hJU

WHERE ARE W  PAKTS’ "

DID ZERO 
PUT SOME 
AIR IN MV 
T IR E S ?

THE PUMP AT THE 
MOTOR POOL WAS 

BROKEN SO HE 
WENT TO THE 

A IR FIE LD

\

THAT'S
GOOD

H O T
REALLY

HE WENT 
TO  TH E  
BLIM P 
PU M P

~inr —

COME ON. SARGE/ 
LE TS  GO GET 

A BEER

MC&

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred battwell

I 'M
B U Y IN G

I'M
COMING/ I  I

• Peer
www.cahTOON.png

6 L O O B
6 L O 0 L E
6000

TALKIN' J AN' I CAN'T 
MAKE OUT 

A WORD
HE'S 

SAYIN'!!

~s
HE'S «LA0 I'M 
HOME. MAW!!

http://www.cahTOON.png


Sue Hyer

There’s 
something 
for everyone 
in the
newspaper;..

Something interesting. 
Fun. Informative. In
sightful. Challenging. 

Exciting. Educational. 
Inspiring. Noteworthy 

and newsworthy.

CALL 
364-2030 

TO SUBSCRIBE

M  THE HEREFORDB rand
It's worth checking out..

NEED AN OUTLET
FOR YOUR
COMPUTER
NEEDS?

YOUR LOCAL 
RESOURCE FOR

•Internet Service 
•Computer Hardware &' 

Accessories
•Computer Software

Dtmmitt H*(.

West Texas
Rural Telephone Cooperative

hltiVAirww.aoedwvds.com • Member Stf*C • 1996 A G. Edwards & Sons. Inc.

Bringing#!
service to you.

In an annual survey conducted by Registered Representative magazine, investment 
representatives from the nation's eight largest brokerages graded the product, quality, 
service mid support of their firms.
For 1996, Edward Jones was proud to have received the highest overall rating for the 
fourth consecutive year. With an office right here in Hereford, Texas, we're just as 
proud to bring our personal service to you.

TOM EDWARDS EdwardJoneS
608 & 25 Min Aval (806) 364-0041 • 1-800-756-4104 serving Individual lavcaton Since IS71

S & e fi tA e se  *i¥e*efa>u
fa *  te * * ifa c v a lu e !

F R E E  R E P O R T

U N LO CK  TH E  S E C R E T  O F 
S M A R T S T O C K  INVESTING

__ ■

O U R  LA TEST C O R E  ST O C K  LIST O F  I 
R ECO M M EN D A TIO N S IS NOW  AVAILABLE 

The key to smart slock inverting is finding solid companies to make up the care 
portion of your investment portfolio - companies that should maintain their prominent | 
position far yean to cook, it's not an easy task. Thai's why we've done it for yon.
AO . Edwards Core Slock List identifies tie  companies that meet our tough criteria 
for out landing, steady performance. | 
So anlock the secret to smart stock inverting. Call for a free copy of our Core Slock j 
Lirt today.

806-372-5751 or A  Boatmen's First Natl Bank

NEED AN OUTLET
FOR YOUR
COMPUTER
NEEDS?

YOUR LOCAL 
RESOURCE FOR

•Internet Service 
•Computer Hardware &' 

Accessories
•Computer Software

Dimmitt hfa.

West Texas
Rural Telephone Cooperative 364-3331

f a r  /  ̂ wnnn*.

£&***/* A)***j+Y
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Featured artist
Artwork by Darla Stengel is currently on display in the board room o f the Deaf Smith County 
Chamber o f Commerce. Stengel was selected as featured artist by the Women’s Division  
o f  the Chamber o f Commerce.

in H isto
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Sept. 23, the 
266th day of 1996. There are 99 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Sept. 23, 1779, during the 

Revolutionary War, the American 
warship Bon Homme Richard 
defeated the HMS Serapis after the 
American commander, John Paul 
Jones, is said to have declared: “ I 
have not yet begun to fight! ”

On this date:
In 63 B.C., Caesar Augustus was 

born in Rome.
In 1642, Harvard College in 

Cambridge, Mass., held its first 
commencement.

In 1780, British spy John Andre 
was captured along with papers 
revealing Benedict Arnold's plot to 
surrender West Point to the British.

In 1806, the Lewis and Clark 
expedition returned to St. Louis from 
the Pacific Northwest.

In 1846, the planet Neptune was 
discovered by German astronomer 
Johann Gottfried Galle.

In 1912, Mack Scnnett's first 
Keystone short subject, a split-reel of 
two comedies starring Mabel

Normand and Ford Sterling, was 
released.

In 1952, Republican vice-presiden
tial candidate Richard M. Nixon went 
on television to deliver what came to 
be known as the “Checkers” speech 
as he refuted allegationsof improper 
campaign financing.

In 1957, nine black students who 
had entered Little Rock Central H igh 
School in Arkansas were forced to 
withdraw because of a white mob 
outside.

In 1962, New Yoik’s Philharmonic 
Hall (since renamed Avery Fishei 
Hall) formally opened as the first unit 
of the Lincoln Center for the 
Performing Arts.

In 1973, former Argentine 
president Juan Pcron was relumed to* 
power.

In 1981, the Reagan administration 
announced plans for what became 
known as Radio Marti.

Ten years ago: Delaware Sen. 
Joseph Bidcn withdrew from the 
Democratic presidential race 
following questions about his use of 
borrowed quotations and the portrayal 
of his academic record.

Five years ago: Plans for a 
presidential debate fell apart, with 
President Bush continuing to object 
to a single-moderator format 
proposed by a bipartisan commission; 
it was the second such cancellation.

One year ago: Space shuttle 
Atlantis left Russia's orbiting Mir 
station with astronaut Shannon Lucid, 
who ended her six-month visit with 
tender goodbyes to her Russian 
colleagues. Ross Perot sued the 
bipartisan commission that voted to 
keep him out of the presidential 
debates, arguing that excluding him 
would deepen public cynicism and 
cause his campaign "incalculable 
damage.”

Today’s Birthdays: Actor Mickey 
Rooney is 77. Singer Ray Charles is 
67. Singer Julio Iglcsias is 54. Actor 
Paul Petersen (“The Donna Reed 
Show”) is 52. Actress-singer Mary 
Kay Place is 50. Rock star Bruce 
Springsteen is 48. Actor Jason 
Alexander is 38. Singer Lita Ford is 
38. Actress Elizabeth Pena is 36. 
Country musician Don Herron 
(BR5-49) is 35. Singer Ani DiFranco 
is 27. Recording executive Jermaine 
Dupri is 25.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: U  there 
hope tor Parkinson's disease? The 
enclosed article speaks of turning 
back the ravishes of this disease.

I am 71 and have been on medica
tion — Sinemet — for it. I have had 
to increase the does recently to get 
relief.

W hafs your opinion on the surgery 
described in the enclosed article? — 
N.H.

ANSWER: Surgery for Parkinson’s 
disease is not a new wrinkle. Itw asa 
common method of treatment up to 
the introduction o f effective  
Parkinson’s medicines. Then inter
est in surgery waned.

Your current medicine is just short 
of a miracle in controlling Parkinson’s 
symptoms. Should it fail, then there 
are many others you can try.

When medicines fail to control 
Parkinson’s symptoms, that is the 
time to turn to surgical options. Re
cently a surgical renaissance has 
taken place.

The article you sent me described a 
pallidotomy, in which neurosurgeons 
pinpoint the globus pallidus, a brain 
structure intim ately involved in 
muscle movement whose cells have 
runamok. The surgeon destroys those 
cells, and with their destruction 
comes a cessation of the tremor*

Another surgical option is the use 
of a brain "peacemaker.* A battery- 
powered device, much like a heart 
pacemaker, is implanted under the 
chest slrin. Wires are then threaded 
to the brain’s movement center. The 
patient can switch the pacemaker on 
with a hand-held magnet. Once acti
vated, the device turns off the cells 
producing a Parkinson’s tremor.

Pallidotomies are not available in 
all areas. Only a few institutions are 
conducting studies on the surgery’s 
usefulness.

Your letter strikes a note of unwar
ranted pessimism.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I would

like any information you have on 
kidney stones. I passed one several 
months ago. 1 was informed that it 
wasn’t a calcium stone.

All I was told was to drink more 
liquids. 1 feel there must be more to 
it than that. — J.O.

ANSWER: Don’t downplay the ad
vice you got Drink 12 to 16 cups of 
water a day. That keeps your urine 
diluted and prevents formation of 
another stone.

Did your doctor tell you what type 
of stohe you had? If it wasn’t a cal
cium stone— the most common lrinH 
—was it a uric add stone or a struvite 
stone?

You need that information to plan 
your strategies to prevent future 
stones — along with the increased 
water intake.

Uric add stones are common in 
gout patients.

Struvite stones are a composite of 
ammonia, magnesium and phos
phate. Almost always they are asso
ciated with a kidney infection, which 
must be eradicated to prevent the 
formation of more stones.

Find out the composition of your 
stone and write back.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: At the age 
of 68 I have suddenly been struck 
with intensely itching hives.
, My doctor told me to figure out 

what foods were causing them. It 
seems to be eggs and tomatoes.

I have eaten eggs and tomatoes for 
more than 60 years. Why did my 
body suddenly react to them now?

Will I "outgrow" this awful erup
tion?— M.M.

ANSWER: In lieu of a good expla
nation, will you be satisfied With a 
well-known fact?

Adults can suddenly become aller
gic to foods that never bothered them 
before. Td love to give you the precise 
reason why it happens, but I can’t

Commonly implicated foods are 
milk, eggs, fish, shellfish, nuts, soy

protein, wheat and corn.
You deserve a Sherlock Holmes 

award for discovering the foods that 
bedevi( you.

Adults are not likely to outgrow a 
food allergy.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: When your 
prescription says "every six hours,” 
does it mean 6-12-6-12? When it says 
"with food,” does that mean a cracker 
or what? Does "with meals” mean 
before, during or after a meal? — 
E.S.

ANSWER: Strictly speaking, ev
ery six hours means just that — 6 
a.m., noon, 6 p.m., midnight. But 
with most medicines there is some 
latitude so you don’t have to wake 
yourself during the night; usually 
you can divide your waking hours 
into segments of four and ink* your 
medicine then.

First check with your doctor. Some 
medicines demand a rigorous tim ing 
schedule.

"With food" directions call for more 
than one cracker. Consider the mini
mum portion to be equivalent to a 
small sandwich.

"With meals” permits you to take 
the medicine during or after the meal, 
but not before. Food protects against 
the irritation some medicines wreak 
on an empty stomach. And in some 
instances, food enhances absorption 
of the medicine.

"With food* and "with meals” can 
be interpreted as the same directive.

Dr. Donohue regrets that he1 is 
unable to answer individual letters, 
but he will incorporate them in his 
column whenever possible.

The ^  To See:
Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3161

The 4
--------  B
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The

Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 .
W ant Ads Do It Alt

Ai Calves for Sale: 77 head X-bred
heifers, 453 # average. Day
phone-258-7677 or Evening 
phone-364-0383. 35256

For Sale: 6 Round Bale Cattle 
Feeders on Wheels. Call 364-2937.

35271

You Want It 
You Got It!

C LA S S IFIE D
364-2090 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
CUsstod advertising rates am baaed on IS 
cents a wad lor fret naertion ($800 rrawrunl, 
and 11 certs lor aaoond publication and there
after Rales below are baaed on oonaecutwe 
issues, no copy change, straight word ads:

Times RATE
.IS
.26
.37
.46
.56

MIN
&00
5.20
7.40
9.60

11.60

1 day per word
2 days per word
3 days per word
4 days per word 
5days per word

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Oaaafetf dbptay rates apply to al o*wr ads not 
set in soidwordlneelhoeewlh captions, boid 
or larger type, special paragraph* ,̂ al capital 
letters. Rates are 4.35 par column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rate lor tegal noboaa are 4.60 par column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to awod errors n word ads 
and legal notices Advertisers should cal atten
tion to any errors mmedtetely after the Irsl 
rserhon We w« not be responses tor more 
than one mooned nsertion. In case ol errors by 
the pubishar an addlonal vtsertion sal be pub- 
tshed

1. A R TIC LES  FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook — the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. SI 3.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Tfcrcas maps are $14.95 plus tax,1 and 
New Mexico maps are S 14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
tocre there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales A Repairs on makes A 
models. 364-4288. 32086

For Sale: Two AKC, Rottweiler 
Females, 11 months old. $100.00 
each. Call 363-6178 after 5:00 pm.

35193

19% Scars Riding Mower - 10 HP - 
mulch blade, 30 in. cut, electric 
start. $600.00, 267-2152. 35227

For Sale: Green Acres membership. 
Moved-need to sell, dues are 
current. Cal 806 655-5302. 35247

For Sale: O’Sullivan Workcenter 
computer desk with hutch and 
roll-out printer stand. Very good 
condition. $100.00. 364-1054.

35254

Sofa bed, 2 end tables, twin size 
bed, captain’s chair, matching 
apricot occasional chairs, gold 
tweed occasional chair 364-7661 
after 5:00 PM. 35264

For Sale: Gas cooking stove,
$120.00; Crackerbox Welder, $100. 
Also floor furnace, free. Call 
363-6411. 35272

2. FARM EQ UIPM EN T

Custom Wheat Seed cleaning, bulk 
or begged. Call John or Gayland at
258-7394. 34495

For Sale: Tritickle Seed. Richard 
Stengel, 357-2364. 34975

Round Bale NC+ Nutri II Cane Hay 
for Sale. Small sic t, no weeds no 
rain. Call 364-0033. . 35221

$499 D o w n  O .A .C ., 
N E W  S IN G L E  W IDES, 

9.9% A .P .R ., fo r 300 m o.

0AKW00D HOMES
b3 0 0  Amarillo Blvd L 

Amarillo. Texas

806-372-1491

FLEETWOOD
H O M E S

Celebrating One Million Dreams

NEW 3 Bedroom 
Singlewide

$16,999: Double Wides 
Starting at $29,999 to 

triple wides special built for 
you. The 7 Year Customer 
satisfaction award assures 

quality service. All at 
Portales Homes Call 

800-867-5639 
dl 366

___  Se Habla Espanol

5. HOM ES FOR R EN T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

C R O SS W O R D
by THOMAS JOSEPH

a id U H H  [DHUUS2

3. VEH IC LES FOR SALE

1992 Mazada Protega-5 speed-4 dr., 
excellent condition-one owner. 
$5000.00 or take up payments of 
$217.00 month. Call 267-2152 or 
267-2408. 35228

For Sale: ’8 1 - 2 6  ft. Titan Motor 
Home, ready to travel. Call 
364-3477. 35250

F o r  S a l e :  1 9 8 6  B u i c k
Skylark-Somerset, 4 Dr. Call Troy 
at 364-1888. 35266

1986 Chev. Astro Van for sale. Call 
364-6844 after 5 pm. 35269

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 2 5 M ile  Ave. - 364-3565

4. REAL E S TA T E

European Chalet Brick home; 2 
BR-1 bath, basement, central A/C & 
heal. Assumable mortgage. 828 
West Park, owncr/Scllcr. 364-1934.

35045

For Sale: Nice 3 BR, 2 Bath home 
in the country. New metal roof & 
poarch. • new carpet. Has 5 acres, 
could be 20 acres. Call 364-2985.

35219

For Sale: Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

ACROSS
1 Like 

cutting 
lines 

7 Beach 
critter

11 Noted cow 
owner

12 Humdinger
13 She played 

Beth March 
in 1994

IS Last-place 
finisher

16 'Moon
struck* star

18 Flex
21 Not 

barefoot
22 Tomorrow
24 Plop down
25 Youngster
26 Barbie’s 

beau
27 Seesaw
29 Smaller 

amount
30 Linen 

source
31 Bridge 

utterance
32 Like 

lovebirds
34 She 

played Jo 
March in 
1994

40 “Bonanza" 
son

41 Grocery 
, store

42 Lotus- 
position 
practice

4> Miserly

DOWN
1 Happy 

cohort
2 The works
3 Vast 

expanse
4 Called a

rah
6 Goof
6 Pre-Easter 

buys
7 Dry wine
8 Enter the 

marathon
9 Pub brew 

10 Clear
tables

14 Premiere
16 Main
17 Monopoly 

buy
19 Micro- 

waves,

*»4

DQQJOU QiaHQQ
9. C H IL D C A R E

T  U L IS
S E T O m e+sSICiATNT 

Yesterday’s Answer
slangily

20 Atfre
21 Fast plane
22 Supporting
23 Print 

measures
25 LBJ, for 

one
28>Washing- 

ton city
29 Bride of 

1981

31 1996 
candidate

33 Talks
34 Method
35 Wedding 

words
36 Pester
37 Study
38 Meringue 

source *
39 Singer 

Charles

it
r 8 9 10
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Help Wanted ;  tx4±; ».
Mature man or woman with small town values and friendliness tor a 
public relations and counseling position in the H ereford area No 
expenence necessary tor this immediate position we offer full training 
v/ith above .average income To schedule your personal interview, 
please'call Paul at <800^353-4661

"Need experienced pen-riders".
Great Plains Caule Feeders. 806 
578-4291 or 806-578-4379. ’35232

AVON—Representatives needed in 
this area, full lime A part-time. Call 
1-888-816-0899. 35268

Owner-Operators needed to pull 
refrigerated trailers in bur re
gional fleet. We offer weekly 
settlements, unloading pay, 
insurance programs, high earn
ings per mile and plenty of 

• miles. Easy sign on and no front 
money required. We require a 
1990 Model or newer conven
tional, 3 axle, sleeper equipped 
tractor. Small fleet operators 
welcome. For more details call 
Booker Transportation Services, 
Inc. at 800-569-4633, ext. 300, 
8:00 am to 5:00 pm Monday thru 
Friday. Our owner-operators are 
successful and happy. You can 
be too! Call today!

9-23
g T l  I I  For answers to today s crossword, call
9 1  U l f l r  C V i  1-90Q-454-7377'99c per minute, touch- 
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service, NYC.

For Rent: 2 & 3 BR apartment, 
newly remodeled. HUD accepted. 
Call 364-8805. 35174

2 BR Mobilchome, stove, fridge, 
washer & dryer hook-ups, fenced. 
Call 364-4370. 35222

For Rent: 1 & 2 BR apartments. 
Available at Shiloh Apts. Bills paid. 
364-4542 or 364-7190. 35235

E x p erien ced  M ach in is t, or 
Machinist Trainee needed. Must be 
mechanically inclined. Call Big T 
Pump, 364-0353 or apply in person 
al E. New York Avc. in Hereford.

35204

Hiring Temporary Truck Drivers for 
Com and Milo harvest in the 
Dimmitt/Tulia area. Must be 25 or 
older with Class A-CDL. 806 
647-5384. , 35215

Chocolates, Fun &  M ore!

WANTED!
Person to Own and operate 

CANDY, fun 4c more store in the 
Hereford area. Fine Chocolates 

including delicious SUGAR 
ITIEE! Low start up costs. For 
information call Mrs. Burden's 

Gourmet Candy Company, 
Dallas, TX (817) 332-9792.

For Rent: 1 bedroom furnished
apartment. Fenced back yard. Call Experienced welders needed at 
364-2917. 35273 Allied Millright. Apply in person at
___ __________________________ Holly Sugar Road. 35223

For Rent: Roomy 2-Bedroom
unfurnished house; $295 per month 
+ bills. $200.00 deposit; references 
required; 126-A N. 25 Mile 
Avenue. Call 364-3879. 35274

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens T 5 j

HUGHTSC } 1MCLUDED
Ftert baaed on rooms. Aooupkng 

bdmne. CALLilor1l 2,3,4bdm w.
Debra or Jane TODAY for infarmelion & 

126pm (806)3644061.

Eldorado Arms Apts, \ A 2 
bedroom  unfu rn ished , ap ts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Paloma Lane Apartments, 2 BR’s 
available. $170.00 deposit required. 
No pets, application required. Call 
364-1255. EHO 34894

For Rent 2 or 3 BR mobilehoroc, 
stove A  refrigerator furnished. Call 
after 5. 364-0064, 35030

6. W A N TED

I would like to buy a used riding 
lawn mower, running or noL Will 
pay cash. Call 364-0064. 34867

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

Custom Swathing A  Baling. Call 
Scott Avent at (806) 655-1209 or 
(806) 679-5561, or Ronnie Heck, 
(806) 335-3638. 35084

Looking for a 10 HP Dobbs floating 
tail water pump. Call 258-7212.

35249

Milo Harvesting Wanted: 2-9600 
JD Combines. Grain Cart and 
P e te r b i l t  T andem  T ru c k s . 
References available. Call Dan, D 
A  R Farms Custom Harvesting. 
316-343-8140. 35270

8. HELP W A N TED

Bartlett II Feedyard is accepting 
applications for Pcn-ridcr, full-, 
time. Experience working with 
cattle A horses required. Appli
cant will furnish own equipment 
and two horses. Apply at Bartlett 
II, located 25 miles North of 
Hereford on FM2943, or from 
Canyon 28 miles West on FM 
1062 then North on FM 2943-4

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, & 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

HELP WANTED

Farmers Elevator of Dawn, Inc. 
is seeking full time employee. 
Class A CDL a plus, but not a 
requirement. Uniforms, Medical 
Insurance, and 401K. Apply at 
main office 5 miles north of 
Dawn.

Be a good neighbor. Be alert for vandalism  
or break-ins. If you sec anything unusual 
around a residence or business, call the 
police. L et’s all be involved in policing our 
neighborhoods.

OWNER OPERATORS 
WANTED

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

Independent Contractors needed 
to pull loads in a dedicated 
operation within a 350 mile 
radius of Amarillo, Tx.

F*aid round trips, all miles! 
Weekly Settlements!
15 to 24 hour turns, home most 
days!
No Lumpers!
No Fillets!

Applicants need to be reliable, 
professional, have good custom
er relation skills, and should be 
based out of the Amarillo area.

Contact Adam or Rob: 1-800- 
642-6031

Offering an 
QMcelent 

program of 
v learning and 

cam  for your 
chicken 0-121 

Statu Licensed

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
I  ’

Welding .& Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage ’ Barns. L & M 
Manufacturing West on Deere
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

. ,1.i • jf

For Assistance with decorating your 
home,/ call Cynthia M iller, 
364-2525 and leave message.

, .. 35189
——  - .

* * f • 1
Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111, Sugarland Mall. 35260

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation, call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700
•- »■ ' - J. • ■ -■ .. 'V 4f*V . »■

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement. Call Robert Bclzen, 
289-5500. ' If No answer Call 
Mobile. 344-2960. 14237

1. BUSIN ESS SERVICE

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. Wc sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree & Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

dable
outers
rvice  
pplies 

fades

•  364-6067
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TUSCAN WEEK OP September  21.1997 
____________ ADOPTION____________
Note: It is illegal to be paid fo r anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adoptions.
A BABY TO adapt is our h eat’s desire. E S  
married couple wishes to there beach days, hikes, 
bikes, love and laughter with newborn. Medical/ 
Legal paid. Pleaae call Laurie and Jan. l-i00-305- 
4927.

what you make CPM. It’s what you bring home. 
Family aecurity, bill benefits, top pay and miles, 
hipcricncrj drivers and owner operator teams call 
today !-$>> MORE-PAY or I-KXM 4M 394 .
DRIVER TENTY OF Texas freight! Up to 
3ts/mik, plus brand new Century-Clam condos 
arriving wcekiyi Great O/O program, tool CalArfc 
International. 9S9-4CALARK. BOB.

A BABY WOULD ou ter  
Happily married couple hoping for a baby to com
plete our family. Maybe wc can help each other! 
Call Ken and Sharon anytime at 1-900-317-1999.
1-rgal/mcdiosJ expense* paid _______
ADOPT: YOUR BABY will be raiaed with krve, 
laughter and all the opportunhiea life can offer. 
F.xpenset paid Tina A  Rich 1-900-916-9424.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FRIENDLY TOYS A Gifts has immediate < 
mgs in your area. I 
gifts, Chrimmas,

DRIVER/OTR: MAKE $3,300 a month. *33 
cpm (including tarp pay). *Drive *94-’97  
Kenworth equipmert •72" sleepers. *Full ben
efits, airride, paid holidays. Good m iles, earn 
money. Call today! 1-800433-9669, e a  T1I07.

r area. Number one

information. I-S00-4SS 4S75.

as immediate open- 
in party plan; Toys,

LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending ma 
A l for $9,993. O ilchines. Earn apx 

1-900-999-VEND. Muhi-
NO SU IT S-N O
W il train. Own your own business $299. 
rted mcome potential Life Phis Nutritiorud Prod 

You’l  love ill 1-999-996-9977.

i inventory, fit-

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides, 
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford. 
________________________ 34525
No ExperiOBfc Mfl# »  .$900
w eek ly /p o te n tia l p ro cess in g

OW N YOUR OWN apparel, rime, 
bridal, gift or $1-00 store. bidudea iwves 
lures, buying trip, training. M 
$17,900. Call Dan at Liberty Fashions (501) 327- 
9031._____________________________________
PARTNER WITH DR’S, to a m  Dr’s, salvyf 

i Heakh O ne Nat work seeks ambhkms 
to jobs Dentins, MD*t and Vets in 

. 900-999-955!,««. 
636. Mm Inv $39._______________

DRIVERS W AN TED
b is

DRIVERS - FLATBED 49 state OTR. Assigned 
new conventional!, competitive pay, benefits. 
$1JD00 sign an banes, rider program, flex M e time 
off. Call Roadmnncr Truck a g  1-900-176-7794.
DRIVERS OTR *RUN with the best. *Sign-on 
bonus. *O est benefits. •Minimum 23 years old. 
•Rider program. *DaUas Carriers- *Call Dorecne 
or Billie. BOB. 900-727-4374._______________
DRIVERS: OWNER OPERATOR ft  company 
driver, iw  ward’s out. Dal worth/Arnold is look
ing for top qualified drivers in your area. Great
package! Chll 1-900^34-2997._____________
STEVENS TRANSPORT OTR track drivers

Experienced OT non experienced * fror 
and 1 at year tocomc$30K Stevens TVans- 

port 900-333-9395 BOB.____________________
OWNER OPERATORS ft potmsial owner op- 

Singles, teams A  trainees. Lmar pur- 
Long ft  short hauL Dry ft  refrigerated. 

100* owner operators. 1-900-926-1402. BOB.

dabon. Application for Service. Burlington Gredit 
servicer 1-900-329-6335. _________ '
$$BAD CREDIT? OVER due bilk? You can ooa- 
aohdaae your bills! Hare one low monthly pay
ment! Same day approval available! Call now! 1- 
800-366^969$, extension 119.________________
CASH NOW FOR fteure paymemal We buy pay
ments for insurance seulemcnts, annuities, casino 
winnings. We also buy owner financed mortgages. 
Call RAP Capital Resources 1-80Q-33S-3>13.
DEBT CONSOLIDATIONS CUT morthly pay 
menu up to 30-30*. Reduce interest- Stop col 
lection calls. Avoid bankruptcy free confidential 
help NCCS non-profit, lioenred/bonded. 1-900- 
955-0412. (TPP) *

HEALTH_____________
DIABETIC? ARE YOU still paying far supphes? 
Why? Far information an how you can receive 
wpplies at little or no cori call 1-800-678-5733.
RESPIRATORY PROBLEMS? PAYING for 
m edications? W hy? D o you use A lbuterol 
(Proventll, Ventolin), Iprwropiam (Atrovent), 
Metaproterenol(Ainparr),or uthei nebuliarr medi
cations? Call Express Med 1-900-3906442.
CEREBRAL PALSY - CHILDBIRTH. Call 
Carl Waldman, Waldman f t  Smallwood P.Q. 1- 
•00-933-9131. ftue legal consultation. Mmn at- 
fice Beaumor*. Bsubihhad 1937. Likely to aaao- 
cirtc other attorneys.________________________

R EAL ES TA TE

Oxyfresh I

RAPID FRBGHT IS currently hiring OTR driv
ers. MMmam 1 yr. verifiable experience class A 
CDL wkh Hex Mat. Call recruiting 1-900407- 
3693._________________________
_____________ EDUCATION_____________
GET A COLLEGE degree - 27 days. B3/ MS/ 
MBA/ PhD ., etc. (dependent upon related work

GOT A CAMPGROUND i 
riiare? We’ll kfte k. America’s i 
retort resale rlrwinghousr Call Reeon Seim m- 
formstion toll frrr hailme 1 $00423 9̂67.
OWN FOR THE price o f renting! Build your

h «  ifqual .fied DcOeorge Hx me Affiance, 1-90<F

ROCKY M TN F RONT range. 91 acre* * 
$39,900. BcaudfU mix o f rolfa* fields ft trees 
w/spedaculsr min view s f t  dbundanl wildlife. 
Nestled to fnndullt o f A s Rorkira M h n w to ld u
ft  Nal’l Forest. Power f t  phone.

364 -6367. Reding. Call now 719-3 Red O eck Ranch at

DRIVER OTR: COYENANTOuMpart-k’liiui

Ownmortgage refunds.
1-8WF449-1036 ExL 1241.

Hours.
34546

( .ill t h i s  n e w s p ; i p e r  f o r  d e t a i l s  o n  h o w l o  u ( h e r t i s e  s t a l e w i r i e
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Keeping an eye on Texas
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Cost of high school 
sports uniform s

(2)

SOURCES: John 8haip. Tssas CompUoMar of PuMc Account*, 
Tsns AMsttc Supply, BSN Spot*. Vanfty Spirit FsMon,
■■ ri w"^5g:;-jy,^!>yrgr".----

■t «ro. / ■ * %nv r \ i jjfyiyr

* Echandole el ojo a Texas

El costo do uniform es deportivos 
en excuelas secundarias

Colchads

Uniforms da futbol amertcono: 
Promwfto, 1290 - $390 U n iTO fTTW  0 9  v ,iH M n 0 M 9 f «

kr J
f*fW*rr* »*•> «w. * »i i<aa mnawauapBrn/

A X Y D L B A A X R
i s L O N G F E L L O W

Qne letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

9-23 CRYPTOQUOTE

V F G R F V M Q Z T  Q J  J F P F R M Q N F .

L S L P Y  U L T  J F F J  L

T Z T - S L P Y  U L T  LJ L S T Z G U L P P C

O L Q G C v -» r  J Z E G R F  Z S J R E G F  
S a tu rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te : WHEN YOU PUT 

DOWN THE GOOD THINGS YOU OUGHT TO 
HAVE DONE, AND LEAVE OUT THE BAD THINGS 
YOU DID DO—THAT’S MEMOIRS —WILL ROGERS

KELLY WORKERS TO GET NEW JOB OFFERS
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - More than 650 workers at Kelly Air Fatee Base 

say they’re willing to relocate at Warner Robins Air Logistics Center.
Officials from the Georgia base will visit San Antonio next week with 

job offers in hand.
W oken at Kelly, which is being shutdown, had until Monday to volunteer 

to go to Georgia.
Officials said it's uncertain how many jobs will be olTered wthn a team 

from Warner Robins Air Logistics Center arrives in San Antonio early 
next week. *

But virtually all the 715 skilled jobs the Pentagon says are needed for 
the C-5 work could be filled by Texans.

“We're prepared to offer up to 700 (jobs),** 1st Lt. Kofi Campbell, 
a Robins spokesman, said Monday.

RELATIVES GET $110 MILLION IN SETTLEMENT
CHICAGO (AP) _ Relatives of the victims wept as a $110 million settlement 

was announced to end 26 lawsuits filed after the 1994 crash of an American 
Eagle airplane in an Indiana farm field.

“ Any one of them would give up any amount of money to have their 
loved ones back,’’ Don Nolan, an attorney for the families, said Monday 
after the agreement was reached minutes before the trial was to begin.

American Airlines and seven other companies agreed to pay the money 
to settle lawsuits covering the deaths of 27 passengers and crew members 
aboard American Eagle Bight 4184, which crashed Oct. 31, 1994.

The Bench-built ATR-72 turboprop, flying from Indianapolis to Chicago, 
was in a holding pattern in a freezing rain when it suddenly rolled and plunged 
to the ground near Roselawn, Ind. All 68 people aboard were killed.

MOTHER CONVICTED IN ADOPTED SON’S DEATH
GREELEY, Colo. (AP) - Saying society demands punishment, a judge 

sentenced a mother convicted of beating her adopted Russian son to death 
with wooden spoons and a rubber spatula to 22 years in prison.

District Judge Roger Klein rejected a defense request Monday far community 
corrections or a shorter sentence for Renee Polreis, despite her husband’s 
tearful plea for mercy.

“This is wrong. This is absolutely wrong,” David Polreis said, his voice 
breaking. “ I know what she’s accused of, and now convicted of, she didn’t 
do.”

But during cross-examination at the sentencing hearing, Polreis admitted, 
“ I don’t know how my son died exactly. I can’t tell you that I know 100 
percent what happened.”

The judge said Mrs. Polreis did not seek medical assistance for her son 
after he was injured and pul the “character of the child” on trial.

“ You haven’t shown to this court... any remorse for the loss of your 
child,’’ he told her.

Police said Mrs. Polreis beat 2-year-old David on Feb. 10,1996, then 
called her brother, a friend, therapists and finally paramedics. David died 
three hours later at a hospital.

HOUSE PANELS TO LOOK AT CAMPAIGN FINANCES
AUSTIN (AP) - Two House committees have been asked by House Speaker 

Pete Laney to find ways to restore the public’s confidence in politics.
He asked the committees Monday to identify campaign finance practices 

that undermine the stale’s election system. He also wants their recommendation 
on how the public can more easily follow the money behind politics.

Campaign financing is one of several topics Laney wants House committees 
to address before the next legislative session in 1999.

“Campaign donations in general have been a source of controversy,’’ 
Laney, D-Hale Center, told the Austin American-Suucsman. “ It is time 
to sh^l more light on the flow of contributions and find out if we need 
to ;. :e it more accountable to the public.

“Let’s see if there is a need and a way to clarify who or what is putting 
their money behind a candidate for state office.”

UNT WON'T RELEASE RESULTS OF STUDY
DENTON (AP) - Even though the Texas attorney general’s office has 

said some results of a University of North Texas marketing study are public 
record, school officials say they won’t release the information.

The records dispute between UNT’s student newspaper, The North Texas 
D aily, and university officials has escalated to a threat of legal action by 
the publication.

At issue is a study conducted for North Texas last fall by the Addison 
Marketing Group. .. . .

School spokeswoman Deborah Lcliacit said the study was commissioned 
in order to determine the school’s image and to help boost graduate and 
undergraduate enrollment.

“To solidify NT’s identity in the North Texas region and to enhance 
NT’s long-term growth,’’ Ms. Lcliacrt said.

TOURISM MINISTRY CRITICIZES PRESS
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Egypt’s Tourism Ministry has again accused 

international news organizations of wrongly linking the killings of German 
tourists to Islamic extremists.

Iburism Minister Mamdouh cl-BcIlagui blamed the media for incorrectly 
reporting that Islamic militants killed nine Germans and an Egyptian bus

[Names in the news]
TIGER WOODS

NEW YORK (AP) - Tiger Woods has a little advice for President Clinton 
and it has nothing to do with golf.

Woods, a graduate of Stanford University, told the golf-loving president 
not to worry about his daughter’s move to the campus last week to attend 
college. Chelsea Clinton, 17, is a freshman.

“ She’s gonna love it. She’s gonna love it," Woods told the president 
when the two ran into each other Sunday at the Waldorf Astoria, where 
Clinton was attending a United Nations reception.

Clinton told reporters he hadn’t talked with Chelsea since saying goodbye 
on campus. He said he and first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton have started 
a contest “ to see who is going to be the first to pick up the phone’’ and 
call their only child. . .

It was the first meeting between Clinton and Woods. The president last 
spring invited Woods to join him in marking the 50th anniversary of the 
day Jackie Robinson became the first black major league baseball player. 
Woods, who had just become the first person of color to win the Masters 
tournament, declined, citing a previously scheduled vacation.

SYLVESTER STALLONE
MIAMI (AP) - Sylvester Stallone wanted protection and now he's got 

iL
A 24-foot-tall guard house built of coral rock will be built outside the 

Cliff Hammock neighborhood, home to Stallone and Madonna, among 
others. The goal is to keep out gawkers and criminals.

Homeowners had suggested a 35-foot guard house topped by acorns, 
but the city’s Historic and Environmental Preservation Board rejected the 
plan because it would have required the removal of too many trees.

The neighborhood is popular with tourists. The guardhouse proposal 
was controversial because many joggers and bicyclists use the area, known 
for its views of (he Miami waterfront-

OLIVER STONE
NEW YORK (AP) - Director Oliver Stone, who has been criticized as 

someone who tinkers with the facts in his films, actually has little patience 
for those who take his versions as the end-all truth.

At a recent American University lecture in a class titled ‘‘Oliver Stone's 
America,” he said the movie “ J.F.K.” was intended only to get people 
to ponder how President Kennedy died.

“ You have a responsibility to read a book,” he said. “You're not going 
to sit through a three-hour movie and say, 'That’s th a t’”

Stone, whose new movie ”U-Tbm’’ sticks with fiction, told The New 
York Times Magazine that films like “J.F.K.” and “Nixon” approach 
history as if it were a dream.

T m  all for facts, but there’s  so much dispute about (acts that the Kennedy 
murder to me borders on dream, or nightmare,” he said in last weekend’s 
edition of the magazine. "I suppose that... in approaching reality as dream, 
I have offended certain literal-minded people.”

Classroom Teachers

Public education means 
shared responsibilities

It is early fall, and as Texas schools scute into the new year of educating 
the more than 3.7 million students across the state, I find myself thinking 
about the old adage, "the more things change, the more they stay the same."

As the 1997-98 president of the Texas Classroom Teachers Association, 
one of my goals is to focus attention on our shared rcsponsiblities. We 
all realize that today’s children are tomorrow’s adults, but I wonder if we 
fuHy comprehend how, more than ever before, each member of society 
plays an integral part in the whole education of today’s youth.

The supplies needed for today’s student can no longer be purchased 
for a few dollars. Necessities may no include such items as computer disks, 
day runners and wrist-rings for house keys. My kindergarten class at the 
end of last year was entering information on the computer lab hard drive 
in exactly the same way I did as a college freshman working part time in 
the student affairs office.

Educators are faced with many additional roles, in large part due to the 
overwhelming changes in lifestyles that have evolved over the last 25 years. 
Some research indicate that the very busy parent may spend a mere 15 
quality minutes per day with his/her son or daughter. In many households, 
ecdnomic realities dictate the need for two wage earners. There are also 
more than 1 million single-parent households in Texas, and those parents’ 
job schedules may well involve after-5 employment just to make ends meet

It is imperative that we recognize the changes that have taken place, 
draw from experience and make a participatory contribution to our Texas 
schools. Ihx dollars will address the needs for facilities and will provide 
lunch and even breakfast for nourishment, but we must also invest time 
and expertise - whether it is one day per month, an hour each week or just 
attending the neighborhood Parent-Teacher Organization meeting. 1 particularly 
encourage the retired community and those young adults who maysomeday 
be parents to get involved in our school systems.

The Ifexas children of today will be our jobforce of tomorrow. The benefits 
of a well-educated workforce include not only a larger tax base but a more 
secure future for all generations. In today’s classrooms sit tomorrow’s 
CEOs, medical specialists, environmentalists and most important role of 
all - parents themselves. I

I challenge you to call your local school this week and volunteer in the 
library, mentor a class, or just stop in to really sec how the schools have 
changed. Virtually everyone has a talent or skill, an idea, or unused supplies 
or materials that would benefit the students. Texasjchildrcn need all ofus 
rod I am betting that if you arc reading this column, you are ready to become 
an active participant in supporting our public schools.

L y K ltt K ing hat taught la  T c u t cl**Broom« for 24 jrw rt, ana kas take* a oa t-ycar  
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driver outside the Egyptian Museum on Thursday.
In a statement released today, el-Beltagui said the fact that “not a single 

group claimed responsibility ... is a definite indication” that it was a random 
incident. It was the third time he criticized the media over the incident 

Even Egyptian newspapers are joining news organizations from abroad 
in questioning the government’s claims.

FDA READY TO APPROVE THALIDOMIDE
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Food and Drug Administration is ready 

to approve the sale of thalidomide, which gained worldwide notoriety in 
the 1960s because of birth defects it caused.

The FDA wrote Celgene Cop. Monday that thalidomide would be approved - 
to treat an agonizing inflammation in leprosy patients • ooce the company 
meets some final conditions, including tight restrictions on its use.

Celgene spokesman bob Butler said the FDA's “approvable letter” 
contained no surprise conditions and predicted final approval could come 
“ in weeks rather than months.”

Thalidomide was banned worldwide 35 years ago after it caused horrific 
birth defects in 12,000 babies. It had been sold as a sedative for pregnant 
women in 48 countries - but never in the United States, because an FDA 
scientist uncovered early signs of toxicity and blocked approval. Still, some 
Americans got it overseas or in clinical trials.

BRITISH NURSE SENTENCED TO DEATH 
DUBAI, United Arab Emirates (AP) - A lawyer today confirmed that 

a British nurse has been sentenced to death by a Saudi court for the stabbing 
murder of an Australian colleague.

Deborah Parry’s conviction and death sentence in the murder of Yvonne 
Gilford were reported last month by sources inside Saudi Arabia; but Parry's 
British lawyers had denied the report

Today’s statement by attorney's representing the victim’s faily was 
the first public announcement or the Aug. 17 verdict.

SECOND BODY SPOTTED OFF NAMIBIAN COAST 
WINDHOEK, Namibia (AP) - A search aircraft has spoiled a body believed 

to ha ve come from the wreckage of two planes that crashed off the Namibian 
coast 10 days ago, officials said today.

Neither a French frigate nor a Namibian patrol vessel helping with the 
search could locate and retrieve the body. South African air force Ll Col. 
Eddie Brown said.

Only one body has been recovered since German and U.S. military transport 
aircraft carrying 33 people apparently collided and crashed into the ocean
Sept. 13-

ISRAEL TIGHTENS BLOCKADE OF NABLUS 
NABLUS, West Bank (AP) - Israeli security forces tightened their blockade 

of a West Bank village today after reportedly identifying the Islamic militants 
who carried out two suicide bombings in Jerusalem.

Dozens of soldiers took up positions around the village, and troops set 
up tents along the main rood leading into iL Israeli radio stations and newspapers 
reported today that the security forces had found out who the bombers were 
and where they were from.

Protesting the blockade, which prevents residents from entering or leaving, 
several dozen Palestinian residents burned five tires near the road and threw 
stones at Israeli soldiers. Palestinian police quickly dispersed the stone 
throwers.

CITY EMPLOYEE GETS TO SLEEP ON THE JOB 
CENTERVILLE, Ohio (AP) -This city employee goes to the golf course 

every day and even gets to sleep on the job. But when Gander finally gets 
down to business, the feathers really fly.

Gander is a year-old Labrador retriever the city bought to chase geese

job for us.’ . .____ .
Canada geese love the course, with its three ponds and other ponds nearby. 

Before Gander arrived, golfers often had to skin goose droppings on can 
paths, scrape messes off greens before putting and put up with gaggles
parading across fairways. . „ ___.

“ First a few come, and then they invite all of their friends, carped
Larry Hartig, a golfer from Cincinnati. -

The city balked at a $2,500 trained border collie, but took a liking to 
Gander at $275. So early every morning. Gander gets a ride to work in 
a golf cart. She has her own pillow cushion in the back, but often rides
shotgun - the better to spot the geese.

“Golfers can ride up in a car, and the geeae won’t leave, course assistant 
Terry Taylor said. “ But if they see Gander coming - she’s chased them 
so many times - they just take off.”

i
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200 KILLED IN ALGERIAN VIOLENCE
ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) - Attackers shot or stabbed to death at least 

200 people and wounded 100 more early today, taking their time plundering 
homes before retreating, survivors and hospital sources said in describing 
the latest violence in Algeria.

•'The attack took place in the Bentalha neighborhood of Baraki, an eastern 
suburb of the Algerian capital, the sources said, speaking on condition 
of anonymity.

The official government news agency said 85 people died and 67 were 
wounded. It condemned the massacre as an ‘‘act of barbary" carried out 
by "terrorists."

"We kept watch every night since August, but the attack surprised us," 
said one mother who was searching for her child at the Zcmirli d’EI Harrach 
hospital. She spoke on condition of anonymity.

A bomb attack this morning in Reghaia, a town 19 miles east of Algiers, 
also killed two and wounded 25, the hospital sources added.

SOURCES: FAYED CALLED DRIVER BACK TO WORK
PARIS (AP) - The bodyguard who survived the crash that killed Princess 

Diana has reportedly told a judge that Diana's companion called in the 
off-duty security guard who was driving the night of the fatal accident.

The driver, Henri Paul, was legally drunk at the time of the Aug. 31 
crash in a Paris tunnel, which killed Diana, her boyfriend Dodi Fayed and 
Paul.

Trevor Rees-Jones, who spoke to Judge Herve Stephan on Friday at 
the Paris hospital where he is recovering from injuries, said Fayed called 
in Paul as part of a plan to try to elude photographers who had followed 
the couple to the Ritz Hotel, according to the judicial sources.

They quoted Rees-Jones, 29, as saying the regular chauffeur acted as 
a decoy the night of the crash, leaving from the hotel’s front entrance to 
try to trick photographers trailing the couple, while Paul sped from the 
back in a black Mercedes with Diana and Fayed inside.

The photographers' presence "bothered the princess and Dodi a lot," 
so "Dodi changed the plan. The princess, Dodi, Henri Paul and myself 
left by the back," Rees-Jones was quoted as saying Monday.

AFL-CIO CALLS FOR CAMPAIGN FINANCE REFORM
PITTSBURGH (AP) - The AFL-CIO is pushing for public funding for 

all federal campaigns, free television time for candidates and new limits 
on campaign contributions.

"Our political system is awash with dirty money, corporate money and 
foreign money," federation president John Sweeney said Monday in a 
keynote speech at the group's annual convention. "It is corrupting our 
elected officials and it is corroding the soul of our nation. And it is crowding 
out the participation and power of workers and their families."

Liule mention was made of a Senate inquiry into labor’s political activities 
in 1996 or of the Teamsters election fund-raising controversy which has 
spread to the labor federation.

"It's a very serious matter and I hope it will be cleared up soon," Sweeney 
told reporters, adding that he was confident the AFL-CIO had done nothing 
wrong in regard to the Teamsters election.

ASTRONAUT LOOKS FORWARD TO MIR MISSION
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - About to embark on a mission contested 

in and outside NASA, astronaut David Wolf said he is "looking forward" 
to moving into Mir despite more trouble on the rundown Russian outpost.

Wolf insisted he has no second thoughts or last-minute worries.
"I think I got the oven turned off, the refrigerator closed and all that, 

irons unplugged," he joked upon arriving at Kennedy Space Center on 
Monday, hours after the launch countdown began. "Feel good about the 
flight."

In a rare reference to danger so close to launch, shuttle commander James 
Wcthcrbee also put in a plug for the supply mission, saying the benefit 
outweighs the risk.

"A lot of people have asked us in the past couple of weeks about the 
risk of spaceflight," Wetherbee said, "and we'll tell you that spaceflight 
will never be without risk."

The shuttle Atlantis is scheduled to leave for Mir late Thursday, though 
a faltering computer on the station could prevent an orbital linkup. Wolf 
is to replace American Michael Foale.

[Names in the news]
TOM BROKAW

NEW YORK (AP) - Tom Brokaw says television network news has 
changed with the advent of cable and other technology, but that doesn’t 
mean it has gone soft.

Network evening newscasts can no longer assume that mos’. of their 
viewers haven’t heard the day's big stories, the NBC anchorman said Monday.

With the Internet, 24-hour cable news and expanded news programs 
on local TV and radio, many already know the breaking stories.

"NBC Nightly News" has reflected this by becoming more analytical, 
mixing in longer pieces, and doing social trend stories that fall outside 
of the Washington and New York news pipeline, Brokaw said.

"We no longer feel that we have to touch on everything that happens, ” 
said Brokaw, who accepted a distinguished served award late last week 
from the University of Missouri School of Journalism. But it still responds 
to the big stories, he said. •

NBC has jumped to the lop of the network news ratings with its changed 
focus, leading to criticism that it had gone softer.

“ I passionately don’t believe this," Brokaw said.
GEORGE CLOONEY

NEW YORK (AP) - Paparazzi refused to shoot pictures of George Clooney 
at the opening of "The Peacemaker," standing together quietly to protest 
the actor’s criticism of photographers who chase stars.

Only a few flashbulbs - mostly belonging to fans - went off as the "ER ” 
hunk and "Batman and Robin” star strolled down the carpet Monday night, 
bypassing about 60 photographers at the Ziegfield theater.

The actor compared tabloid journalists to crack cocaine dealers after 
Princess Diana died when the car she was in crashed as it sped away rrom 
paparazzi. Authorities say the driver of the car was drunk.

“ We boycotted him to show that we have some restraint and that we’re 
not a bunch of idiots running around with cameras and causing accidents," 
said Stephen Trupp, who has photographed stars, sports and public events 
for the last eight years.

Clooney is at least the third star to be boycotted for bashing the paparazzi. 
They snubbed Sylvester Stallone at the Sept 8 opening of a Planet Hollywood 
in Rome and Fran Drescher at the Emmys on Sept. 14.

The paparazzi booed angrily when Clooney greeted fans lined up behind 
a barricade. But things changed when co-star Nicole Kidman arrived.

“ Nicole! Nicole! Over here, Nicole!" they shouted.
JETT WILLIAMS

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) - Country singer Jett Williams spenteight 
years in court proving she was the out-of-wedlock daughter of Hank Williams 
Sr.

Now she has a memento from her family. •
Pawn shop owners Harold and Betty Ehrlich on Monday gave her a German 

china tea set that her grandmother, Lillian Williams, had been making payments 
on before she died in 1955.

“This is the first thing and only thing I’ll ever get from my grandmother,” 
Ms. Williams said. "This is one of those things you can’t put a price on. ’’

The $14.95 tea set was never sold because the Ehrlichs had hoped to 
donate it to a Williams museum, but that never materialized.

While she has legal title to her late father’s name and is an heir to his 
song writing royalties, she has few mementos of her biological family. She 
said the lea set will have a special place in her Nashville home.

" I ’m going to put it in a place where I can look at it every day," she 
said.
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Senate taking a Hard look at IRS
WASHINGTON (AP) - Opening 

a three-day review of the IRS, a 
Senate committee chairman said 
today tax collectors use false 
identification and pursue taxpayers 
"who can't afford to fight back" to 
meet collection quotas.

The IRS said the attacks are 
misleading or unfounded.

"We are holding these hearings 
because one thing is certain. We can’t 
fix the IRS without knowing what ails 
the IRS," said Senate Finance 
Committee (Chairman William V. 
Roth Jr., R-Del.

Amid criticism the hearings were 
being propelled by the GOP’s anti-tax 
agendia, Roth said he seeks "con
structive criticism - criticism with the 
intent to improve not destroy. This is 
not IRS bashing; it is oversight."

Senators, authors and tax-related 
trade groups were among the first 
witnesses called to describe the 
agency’s troubles.

The hearings arc generating quite 
a buzz over expected whistleblower 
testimony from current and former 
agents later in the week, some of 
whom will have their identities

Team sters
WASHINGTON (AP) - Teamsters 

President Ron Carey today denied 
that he was aware of an illegal 
fund-raising scheme run by three 
former consultants to his re-election 
campaign. "I certainly am the 
victim," he said.

In his first meeting with the press* 
since a court-appointed officer threw 
out his December 1996 victory, Carey 
said he trusted his subordinates to run 
the day-to-dgy operations of the union 
and the campaign.

He also called for an investigation 
of his opponent, James P. Hoffa, who 
Carey alleged received support from 
businesses and organized crime and 
conspired with United Parcel Service 
during a summer strike.

"The fair thing to do is to 
investigate my opponent as well," 
Carey said.

concealed. They are expected to say 
die agency unfairly singles out small 
taxpayers least likely to defend 
themselves for collections, an 
accusation the IRS says is against its 
procedures.

Advance media reports about such 
allegations prompted taxpayers on 
Monday to jam the telephone 
switchboard of Roth's office.

Roth outlined findings in his 
committee’s six-month investigation:

- Many revenue officers were 
issued false identification, Roth said, 
purportedly to protect officers from 
assault " I ’m concerned that it makes 
them unaccountable," he said. Roth 
said Rising false IDs is forbidden by 
IRS rules, except in criminal 
investigations.

- Tax assessments "that have no 
basis on fact or tax law" were levied 
to "simply raise the individual 
statistics of an IRS employee.”

- The "commonplace"iiseof lax 
collection quotas to rate the success 
of agents or officers. "And this, I 
believe, is outrageous, a major 
problem that has become part of the 
agency’s culture," Roth said. The

, Carey’s campaign manager, Jere 
Nash, a consultant, Martin Davis, and 
a third supporter! Michael Ansara, 
pleaded guilty in a New York federal 
court last week to conspiring to 
funnel Teamsters treasury money 
through third-party organizations and 
into Carey’s campaign coffers.

"If there is a victim here, I 
certainly am the victim,” Carey said.

In a 45-minute meeting with about 
20 reporters, Carey said that his 
former aides, particularly Davis and 
Nash, abused his trust and charged 
that they lined their own pockets with 
some of the proceeds from their 
scheme.

"What went on here was 
obviously a complete betrayal of 
everything we’ve worked for," said 
Carey, who ran as a reformer against 
union corruption and the mafia’s

IRS denied this practice’ exists and 
noted it was prohibited in a 1988 law.

- A preference to audit middle- and 
lower-income taxpayers.

IRS spokesman Frank Keith 
denied the quota allegation, saying 
there has been "a longstanding policy 
made into law in the 1980s that 
prohibits use of enforcement statistics 
to promote or reward employees or 
their supervisors." ,

Keith said tax collectors can use 
registered pseudonyms if they can 
show they face threats. "Assaultson 
IRS employees, sad to say, are a 
reality," he said. Citing audits of the 
IRS, he also denied the agency 
d i s p r o p o r t i o n a t e l y  t a r g e t s  
lower-income taxpayers.

Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin 
sought Monday to minimize fallout 
from the hearings by apologizing in 
advance for any misconduct 
uncovered by Roth’s panel.

"I deeply regret any mistreatment 
of taxpayers," Rubin said in a letter 
to Roth. Rubin has asked the IRS to 
describe discipline and corrective 
actions it took in response to abuses.

Rubin strongly emphasized the

influence on the Teamsters.
The Hoffa campaign had $1.8 

million in contributions it said came 
from unspecified small contributors - 
donations under $ 100 didn’t have to 
be itemized. Asked where he thought 
Hoffa’s money came from, Carey 
replied: "employers and organized 
crime. There’s no question."

Carey also referred to grand jury 
investigations of Teamsters locals and 
pension funds in Detroit and Chicago 
that art allied with Hoffa, suggesting 
that the alleged misappropriation of 
funds could have benefited Hoffa.

And he again questioned the 
services of two of Hoffa’s most 
visible supporters • spokesman 
Richard Lecbove, who charged about 
$19,000 for two- years of work, and 
lawyer George Gcller, who didn’t bill 
Hoffa, Carey said.

hearings should place any abuses in 
context of.lhe agency’s enormous 
task, collecting $1.5 trillion annually 
from 209 million lax returns. About 
83 percent of taxpayers pay their 
taxes voluntarily.

“ We are working hard to reform 
the IRS, and it would be counterpro
ductive at best, and very harmful at 
worst, if these hearings undermined 
morale and damaged our efforts," 
Rubin wrote.

He also warned that "we have 
seen widespread threats and incidents 
of violence against these public 
servants and bomb threats against IRS
facilities."

Collecting taxes never hfes been a 
popular job, and it’s become less so 
due to widely documented problems 
at the IRS that include a failed 
computer modernization that’s 
hampered the agency’s ability to 
efficiently track and resolve taxpayer 
cases.

Other analysts said taxpayer anger 
should be directed at Congress for 
constantly rewriting the nation’s tax 
laws and creating a bureaucratic 
monster.

Both Gcller and Leebove have 
retainers to Detroit Local 337, a key 
Hoffa local that is the subject of a 
grand jury investigation.
. Federal prosecutors in New York 
who are leading a grand jury 
investigation into the affair are now 
focusing on the Teamsters former 
political director, William Hamilton, 
and Citizen Action’s executive 
director, Ira Arlook, to determine 
what role they played in the money 
laundering scheme.

They also said in court documents 
that AFL-CIO Secretary-Treasurer 
Rich Trumka helped funnel $150,000 
in Teamsters money through Citizen 
Action to Carey’s coffers. Trumka 
declined comment, but the labor 
federation insists that it is not a target 

-of the investigation.
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What do you do with a teller 
that is always cold, impersonal, 
all business and has the 
personality of a machine?

You make it go outside and 
stand in the comer 24-hours a 
day.

You can now enjoy the 
convenience and security of 
24-hour drive-in banking.

You'll never have to leave 
the safety and comfort of your 
car to make transfers or with
draws when you use the NEW  
Hereford State Bank ATM lo
cated at the northwest comer of 
2nd Street and Sampson.

It's easy! It's fast! It's convenient! It's safe! It's reliable
even in the worst weather, 
day or night -- EASY  
MONEY from Hereford 
State Bank all the time.
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Hereford State Bank is a member of the Federal Depoet 
Insurance Corporation.

weford
STATE BANK

364-3456 • 3rd Street & Sampson 
Time /Temperature 364-5100


